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a few clinical observations and impressions, gained 
from a study of nearly 1,600 cases of Diphtheria, which 
have been under my care at the City Hospital East, Old 
Swan, Liverpool, during the past four and a half years, 
and to discuss an analysis of these, at the same time 
dealing with the whole subject of the treatment of 
diphtheria, comparing the results in the pre-antitoxin 
period with those of the antitoxin period.
Subjects of a highly technical or abstrusely sci­
entific nature have not been approached, these being 
relegated to laboratory investigators and others with 
better opportunities than I possess. My object is 
simply to record the points observable at the bedside 
of a patient and to express my personal ideas thereon.
Although serum therapy is now a well established 
fact, it is nevertheless useful to publish results in 
a large series of cases, as information may be gained 
on various details such as Dosage, Effects of early and 
late administrati on, Sequelae, etc.
As a preamble to the discussion of the methods of 
to-day, in reference to Diphtheria, a short resume7 of 
the History of the malady has been given. Commencing 
with the days of earliest times, we have evidence from 
the writings of the Old Masters of Medicine, of the
It is proposed in the following Thesis to record
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existence of the disease. With, the passage of years, 
observers became more numerous and descriptions more 
faithful in their portrayal. Theories too were pro­
pounded, some indeed, accidentally without doubt, very 
nearly approaching our present ideas. The first mile­
stone. however, which marked the route towards a final 
solution of this and innumerable other scientific pro­
blems was essentially the discovery of the microscope 
by Leuwenhoek in the 17th century.
The way thus paved towards the study of minute 
vegetable and animal bodies finally led to the science 
of Bacteriology. From the study of Bacteria it was 
but a comparatively short step to observe, and analyse 
where possible, the substances produced by these micro­
organisms, and the effects thereof.
The establishment of the KLebs-Loeffler Bacillus, 
so named after its discoverers, as the causative entity, 
(’83-4) the isolation of its toxin by Roux and Yersin 
(’88-9) and the ultimate elaboration by Behring (’92) of 
a specific antitoxin, are the outstanding incidents in 
the sequence of events which have terminated in the 
placing of Diphtheria and its Cause and Treatment, up­
on a scientific foundation of comprehension, the like 
of which is not known for any other disease.
The modern treatment of Diphtheria may be said to 
date from Behring's discovery of the antitoxin. A 
method of standardising the serum was enunciated by
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Ehrlich and. Behring, and in 1893 the making of serum 
on a commercial scale was commenced and the article was 
placed upon the market. By the following year its 
employment had Been instituted generally over Europe 
and America and the pre-antitoxin days had ceased to 
exi s t.
It is interesting to observe the change in the 
mortality rates in the years preceding and succeeding 
the institution of Antitoxin treatment; and the fol­
lowing data, taken from the Metropolitan Asylums Board 
Annual heport, 1908, are chosen as being most repre­
sentative:
Years. Mortality Tracheotomy
per cent for Cases. 
all forms.
1890-1893. Bo antitoxin in use.
Average.















Such figures as these speak for themselves. But 
Y&irnsss compels one to the admission that the change
may not entirely be due to Antitoxin. Better means of
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29*6 70-5
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tiiagnosie and hence greater exactness in ultimate 
classification must have had some effect upon clinical 
data, particularly in regard to Diphtheria, in which 
the bacteriological diagnosis is moderately complete. 
Consequently many cases, which previously had not been 
recognised as true Diphtheria are now diagnosed cor­
rectly. It is, however, in referring to the laryn­
geal forms and especially those requiring tracheotomy 
that the benefits are made a1 en more manifest, for in 
these cases the bacteriological factor is almost elim­
inated, as many of than do not give a positive culture 
from a swab from the throat, and again in many cases 
the necessity for operation is of such urgency that 
the result of a ba cteriological examination cannot be 
waited for.
T-IIS TORY.
Of the various diseases of the infectious group 
which habe prevailed from time to time in epidemic form 
Diphtheria is believed to be one of the oldest.
In none of the writings, however, of the Ancient 
Greek physicians, of Hippocrates and his pupils, is 
one able to locate any reference to the disease.
Neither Celsus, Soranus, Galen, nor Caelius Auronius 
ever make mention of a like condition either as a spor­
adic or an epidemic malady.
On the other hand, the disease appears to have 
been well known in Egypt, Syria and Palestine, even in 
ancient times, as is proved by repeated references to 
it in the Babylonian Talmud, a work which, though it
only appeared in the 5th century transmitted all the
„ 1  2 old Jewish traditions (Wunsche, Strack.)
In the Berachoth Treatise the following occurs: 
"There were created 903 kinds of death in the world....
the hardest of all Angina (according to Strach "Askara")
the easiest of all Kuss.
"Angina is like a briar in a bundle of wool which
one casts behind one (for it is as difficult for the 
soul to leave the body as to remove a briar from a
(fbundle of sheeps’ wool) . According to some it is 
liice a ship's cable in the opening of the throat (for 
a. ship's cable can only be drawn with difficulty through
a small hole) '. The Kuss is "lilce unto a hair which 
one draws out of the milk". "Askara", it has "been 
suggested "by Strack, is connected with the word "Zak­
har", to stop u£, i.e. designating a death from chok­
ing, and therefore should now "be translated as Diph- 
th eri a .
The first accurate description of Diphtheria re-
g
corded is that of Arae tf&b (Mann*") the Cappadocian 
physician, who lived in RoeSe in the latter part of 
the first century. This observer gives a faithful 
picture of the disease, describing the varieties of 
angina, benign and malignant, and noting the possibil­
ity of its extension to the respiratory tract, and the 
occurrence of death by suffocation, of which he gives 
a remarkably perfect description, drawing attention 
even to the characteristic foetor. He mentioned the 
frequency of the malady amongst children and the prev­
alence in certain countries, Egypt and Syria particular­
ly, whence the names "Syriac and Egyptian ulcer". It 
is ran&rkable that he describes no epidemics, a fact 
which leads to the inference that the disease must have 
occurred onlysprodically and never attained epidemic 
dimensions.
During the 4th century a similar disease became 
epidemic in Rome and was described by Macrobius.
The next and more characteristic description of
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note is that of Aetius (1542) of Amida in Mesopotania,
who lived in the court of Justinian at Byzantium.
Amongst other factors he makes reference to palatal
paralysis as one of the sequelae of Diphtheria. The
treatment he suggests is interesting, comprising amongst
other remedies various astringent plant juices mixed
with honey, and more especially the dung of dogs which
had previously "been fed urjon hones, or the excreta of
hoys who, two days before had been fed upon bread and
lupins, or, in desperate cases, dusting with dried and
5powdered crocodile bile or anointing with honey.
The earliest mention of epidemics in the European
6countries, is that of a pestilence "Esquinancia" (cor­
responding to "Squenantia" the name subsequently given 
to Angina Maligna) which raged in the year 580. The 
same writer (Hirsch) states that Baronius spoke of 
similar throat pestilences which occurred in Romefirst 
in 8 56 and again in 1004. In 1059 an almost parallel 
visitation took place in Byzantium; the name given in 
this instance to the disease was "Cynanche". Short 
(1799) it is said, mentioned a kind of Angina which 
broke out in England in 1389 and carried off a large 
number of children. In 1S17 the Rhine country was 
visited by an epidemic of a disease with "white fungus" 
in the throat.




marchea over Spain. The disease "Garotiilo" or Mor­
bus Suf'focans was undoubtedly true Diphtheria, and 
raged in Spain and later in Italy for nearly sixty 
years. Many are the descriptions of contemporary 
writers and numerous are the clinical points they ob­
served; the white deposits on the pharyngeal surfaces 
later becoming darker, the laryngeal and occasional 
nasal involvement, the horrible foetor due to gangrene, 
the suffocative death, are all mentioned. The infec­
tious nature of the disease was suggested by Cortesius 
who also gave the name "G-ulae Morbus" to the condition. 
In 1642 the disease died out. But after a period of 
quiescence of about seventy years the pestilence again 
flared up. Prom Italy and Spain it traversed to Prance
(17 30) and thence to Holland. Other contemporary ob-
10 9servers include De Pontecha (1611) , Villa Real (1611) ,
Herrera (1615) in Spain, and Alaymus (1632)iand Cortes­
ius6 (1625) in Italy.
Eventually it reached England and was described 
minutely by Pothergill, Starr, Huxham, and others. 
Switzerland, Germany, and Sweden also were visited at 
this period, and simultaneously it was carried to Am­
erica. In 1771-2 it was epidemic in Hew York. Sam- 
7uel Bard at this time published a brochure entitled 
"An Enquiry into the Nature, Cause, and Cure of the 
Angina Suffocativa or Sore Throat Distemper, as it is 
commonly called by the inhabitants of this City and
- 9 a -
Coiony". In it he speaks in such a manner as to sub­
stantiate the inference of his belief' in the Angina and 
the croup being merely varieties of the same group.
He appears however, to have included in M s  descriptions, 
other of the anginose diseases particularly Scarlet 
fever and Measles; for he makes mention of inflamed 
watery eyes, a livid and bloated countenance, with a 
few rea eruptions here and there upon the face. Doug­
lass, a contemporary of Bard, appears also to have 
fallen into the last named error.
Caldwell (1816) states that Washington Mmself 
contracted the disease at M s  country seat, Mount Ver­
non near Alexandria.
During the pandemic of the 18th century, , the form­
ation of tubercular membrane in the larynx and trachea 
was first described by Bal&onius11 (17 62) . Speaking 
of the death of three children, in his second treatise 
on epidemics and ephemeriaes he describes a disease 
"affectio orthopnoica" from the dyspnoea causing death; 
due he thought to neither a "catarrhus suffocans" nor 
a fail lire of the lungs, but possibly to an affection 
kindred to the "pulmo re£Le«tus" of Hippocrates. One 
thing is certain from his description - he regarded 
the condition from which the children died as a new 
one.
12Ghisi (1749) was the first to link the tracheal 
type -with the pharyngeal under the name of "Angina
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strepitosa perfida mortalis"; he noted the occurrence 
of the nasal voice End regurgitation as sequelae to 
the tracheal form.
Tub«wular membrane was also described in Prance
15 . 14by de Hobleville (174 ) at Orleans, and Haloum
15(1746-7) in Paris. By Starr (1752) in England as
products of a disease which he termed "morbus strangu-
latorius". An epidemic in Brankfort in 1758 was writ-
16ten upon by van Bergen; he called the disease "morbus 
trueulentus infantum" and described the false membranes 
thus:- Tussi rejecit tubulum membranaceum, qui portio 
membranae tubulosae per ramos bronchiorum durante mor- 
bo generata fuit.
17In 1765, B’rancis Home a physician of Edinburgn, 
published a book "An enquiry into the nature, cause and 
cure of croup" which he described from 12 cases, as a 
new disease, known locally on the West Coast as "Chock" 
or "Stuffing". It was pictured by Home most graphical­
ly, and by reason of the symptomatic shrill voice and 
difficult breathing was termed "Suffocatio Stridula" 
by him. He noted that it was especially common in 
children, particularly the very young, and stated that 
he had neither seen nor heard of a case over 12 years 
of age. Damp weather, the cold winter months, and 
propinquity to the sea were, he found, predisposing 
factors. Two forms were described by him, a simple
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catarrhal form (benign) and a malignant form showing 
the occurrence offalse membrane in the upper part of 
the trachea and spreading downwards. The membrane 
was easily detached from the underlying tissues, if 
not entirely unattached on account of theEe being "pus 
behind it". He particularly mentions the rarity of 
the new disease, in Edinburgh at least, and states that 
some may go through a whole life and not see a single 
case, or, at most only one or two. His treatment con­
sisted in venesection, leeches, blisters to the neck, 
attention t o the bowels, and the inhalation of steam 
and alcohol vapour. Sudorifics or emetics he found 
to be of no special utility. The manbrane once having- 
formed, he recommended that its removal be attempted, 
or, if necessary, that tracheotomy be performed. This 
treatise, which exoused the attention of the whole med­
ical world, actively stimulated the study of the dis­
ease, and Home* s observations were confirmed everywhere 
by numerous writers; some, like Home only met with odd 
cases here and there, i.e. sporadic, whilst others 
described epidemics, the latter writers including Lep-
ecq de la Cldture U (1778) in the Lower Seine Department 
19and Ramsey (1786 circ.) at Chesham. Cases of the 
type described by Home were described as occurring to­
gether with those of the "angina gangrenosa maligna" 
type.
Samuel Barcf^ (1789) and Johnstone^1 (1779) and 
others hence regarded them all as Being of the same na­
ture, and related to one another.
The difficulty however, of actually differentiat­
ing these diseases was very great. In fact it was 
not until the discover of the causal agent of Diphther­
ia was made, that any satisfactory classification could 
he accomplished. The matter was rendered even more 
difficult when John Millar in 1769 described under the 
name of "Asthma acutum" a disease clinically resembling 
croup in many ways, save in the lack of cough, the 
rattling rather than whistling respiration and the ab­
sence of membrane.
Acting upon the impetus given by Home's treatise, 
the Societe Royale de Medecine de Paris in 1785 offer­
ed a prize on the subject "Si la maladie connu? en Ec- 
osse et en Suede sous le nom de croup ou angine mem- 
braneuse existe en Erance?" numerous were the papers 
sent in, and the successful one was that of Vieusseux 
(1812) who demonstrated its existence in Geneva and 
probably in Erance. The other papers showed its ex­
istence in Erance as general. Erom the point of clin­
ical value however, they added little to knowledge, 
beyond the fact of diminishing frequency of croup. 
Interest in the subject of croup was a few years later 
again stimulated when a nephew of Napoleon I. a son of 
Louis Napoleon, King of Holland, succumbed to an at-
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tack. In June, 1807, Napoleon offered another prize
for a thesis upon the subject.
24Boyer Collard (1813) adjudicated and awarded the
25 26prizes to Alblas (1816) and Jurine (1816) . The essay
of the latter was of special interest: "Gangrenous
angina, Cynanche maligna, or angina gangrenosa is a
disease which in a pharyngeal, laryngeal or tracheal
form. In the latter form it might easily be confused
with croup, one of whose symptoms namely the false
membrane, it exhibits, if it did not at the same time
possess other distinguishing characteristics."
He then speaks of the difference between gangren­
ous angina and "the epidemic gangrenous angina of chil­
dren", this latter assuming croup sometimes like char­
acters, which be states are the result of the "putrid 
influence of the epidemic". Erom the study of the 
writers and taking into account "the predisposition of 
children to it, the rapidity with which membrane forms 
and the condition of the spots or ulcers upon the ton­
sils and pharyngeal region, we are tempted to doubt 
the existence of gangrene as a specific disease, in 
the majority of these cases, and to regard the disease 
as modified croup which has merely" assumed another 
form owing to the putrid influence of the epidenic, 
and to term it aphthous, putrid or malignant crouxo."
He denies the infectious nature of croup; and states 
that people came to that idea because it occurred in
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association with epidemics of gangrenous angina, Ger­
man Measles, smallpox, chiekenpox, and scarlet fever, 
Croup is simply in his idea, an adventitious phenom­
enon and was due to the "checking of the perspiration 
hy the access of cold air".
These essays, however, were directed mainly to­
wards arriving at a routine of suitable treatment and 
dealt with the question of croup as an inflammatory or 
non-inflammatory condition; some held to it being the 
former and others to the latter, and among the latter
27partisans Lobstein (1817) was notorious. He held 
that crourj was not a specific haematogenous condition 
but a catarrh plus a nervous element. The false mem­
brane was not the crucial factor since the patient of­
ten dies despite the removal of the obstructing membrane 
and the consequent freeing of the respiration. Ten 
years before, Afttenrieth (1807) had expressed similar 
ideas. He deemed the condition due to a "concentra­
tion of irritability towards the air passages". Be­
sides application of mercury, he first applied clysters 
of vinegar in order to drain the morbid material towards 
the stomach, and later, cutaneous irritants to impel 
it towards the surface of the body and so divert the 
concentration of irritability. The pathological pro­
ducts in the throat did not count for much in his view; 
in fact, because it increased the irritability of the 
parts, he was inclined to discountenance local treat-
ment. The advisability of tracheotomy he denied.
Kis expressed ideas point to his recognition of the 
condition as a distinct disease due to a definite path­
ological substance in the blood, and conferring immun­
ity after recovery. His superstitions as to Constel­
lations, etc., however, so hampered him as to make him 
unable to declare it infectious. Membraneous angina 
and "miliar's asthma acutum" were identical he states, 
but he makes no mention of their relation to angina 
magi i na.
During the eight years succeeding 1818, epidemics
resembling the "Garotillo" in Spain occurred in Tours,
La Derrière and CL.en.usson, and it was with i.he material
29thus supplied that Bretonneau (1826) based his obser­
vation which he published in his monumental "Traite de 
la diphtherite, des inflammations specials du tissues 
muqueîkil et en particulier de la diphthérite ou inflam­
mation pellicul&ire connu sous le nom de croup, d'an­
gine maligne, d'angine gangreneuse etc."
"In tne year 1818 the garrison of Bourbon Vendee 
was transferred to Tours and many fell ill there of a 
disease characterised by ulcers in the mouth, inflam­
mation of the gums, and breaking of the teeth followed 
by grey green deposits upon the mucous membrane of the 
lips and cheeks. Prom the mouth of the sick persons 
there emanated a most pestilential odour and the neigh­
bouring lymphatic glands began to swell. The disease
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was first regarded as Scorbutic gangrene of the mouth., 
and Bretonneau, soon recognised that it could have no 
connection with Scurvy because the persons attacked 
were otherwise healthy, and also because it assumed 
all the features of angina maligna, when it attacked 
the tonsils and throat. Bretonneaia attributed the 
striking fact that it primarily attacked the gums to 
the use of drinking vessels in common. When the gar­
rison was replaced after a time by another section of 
troops, the disease appeared among the latter in the 
form of severe angina maligna. Within a few months 
of the introduction of tne disease by the soldiers of 
La Vendee to Tours, 6Q persons of all ages, mostly 
however, children, died from it. Some fell ill of 
severe gangrenous angina, others of typical croup.
An accurate clinical and pathologico-anatomical 
investigation of all these cases led Bretohnean to the 
conviction that all of them were caused by one and the 
same disease, to which he gave the name "diphtherite"
(? SL<petr-« ; the skin) in order clearly to distinguish 
it.
The production of membrane by the actual virus 
was to him the characteristic mark of the disease, be­
cause in the severe, apparently gangrenous forms he 
found at the autopsy not the expected gangrene of the 
raucous surfaces, but a membrane of a greyish green 
colour, owing to a decomposition of the blood mixed
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witii it, lying upon the slightly altered, tissues.
This was the source of the pestilential odour which 
had suggested a gangrenous condition. The associa­
tion of malignant angina with typical croup, which he 
had observed in many cases, at first led him to think 
the condition might be due to the occurrence of two 
diseases simultaneously, but the observation that ad­
ults who were suffering from malignant angina could 
infect children with typical croup, and the fact that 
the deposit on the tonsil and pharynx exhibited the same 
structure as the membranes of croup convinced him that 
croup and malignant angina must be dependent upon the 
same disease-producing factor. He further states very 
decidedly that scarlatinal angina has nothing in com­
mon with Diphtheritic angina, because the Diphtheria 
membrane is formed upon the mucous membrane and can be 
detached, whereas in scarlet fever the change is in 
the mucous membrane itself and the deposit cannot be 
removed. The keen-sighted observations and deductions 
of Bretonneau, led to the conclusion that Diphtheritis 
although occurring under different forms is a single 
etiological ens morbi, just like Scarlet fever, Measles 
and Smallpox." (Loeffler: History of Diphtheria.)
v.50Troussean (1828) confirmed and extended Breton- 
nean*s fundamental investigations, but differed with 
certain of his deductions and in order to indicate 
his non acquiescence with Bretonnea»' s idea that the
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condition was a purely local one, lie substituted trie 
name "diphtherie" for "diphtherite", because lie consid- 
erea tiae specific changes upon the mucous membrane to 
be essentially the local product or manifestation of 
a general condition or disease. Bretonneau himself 
subsequently accepted this new name. He also spoke 
of it as "Egyption diphtheria", to commemorate the 
land of its origin.
A digression is here made to refer briefly to the 
Epidemiology of Diphtheria during the 19th century.
During the 19th century the disease spread its 
tentacles to many parts of the globe. Now quiescent 
for a period, it would suddenly break out again-with 
added strength. The twenties saw isolated epidemics 
in Europe. With the forties occurred a comparatively 
mild visitation involving Europe and America. A per­
iod of calm followed for a few years but the middle of 
the fifties was marked by a conflagration involving 
practically the entire world. Commencing in Erance 
it marched radially,- almost decimating the child popu­
lation of some districts particularly in Bessarabia. 
Iceland in 56 encountered the disease for the first time. 
In two decades or so, hardly a corner of the world re­
mained untouched. In 1866 an epidemic commenced in 
Pekin which carried off thousands of the xjopulation.
The year 1877 saw Japan attacked for the first time
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and the disease has remained endemic there since, The 
sudden recrudescences of Diphtheria in regions from 
which it has temporarily disappeared, may not entirely 
he independent of the increased facilities for inter­
communication and transit generally.
Trousseau regarded the disease as capable of kill­
ing not only mechanically but also by a systematic 
poisoning. He regards the membrane not as a primary 
lesion but as a result of infection.
By 1840 the personality of Virchow had begun to 
loom largely in matters relating to Pathological Ana­
tomy. The writings of Bretonnean and his pupil Trous- 
seasi did not meet with the approval of the German path­
ologist, Virchow, (1844) enunciated his ideas of in­
flammation on mueous surfaces, classifying the processes 
as (1) Catarrhal, (2) Croupous and (5) Diptheritic. 
Croupous inflammation he regarded ci S cl superficial in­
flammation with production of small cells in variable 
number. Diphtheria he looked upon as a true interstit­
ial process affecting the submucous layers, and proper­
ly described as gangrenous. He opposed the contention 
that croup and diphtheria were manifestations of disease 
the products of a common causative factor, and sought 
to establish the anatomo-pathological distinction.
And so great was the personal power of the pathologist, 
that he soon won over many disciples to his cause. It
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was not until bacteriology became the hand-maiden of 
the clinician that these divergent opinions were fin­
ally disposed of.
The next forty years were characterised by enor­
mous activity, on the part of the clinician to some 
extent, but by the laboratory investigator to a far 
greater degree.
In 55, Bretonneau publicly deplored the differ­
ences between the Virchow School and his own and reas­
serted his convictions that all forms of tire disease 
were contagious. He quoted the tragic occurrences in 
the Napoleon family. The illness of the Q,ueen Hor­
tense with a diphtheritic inflammation of the gums, 
the fatal seizure by laryngeal diphtheria of her eld­
est son, and. the later contraction by the Empress Jos­
ephine, her mother, of diphtheritic angina from an ex­
tension of which she died of croup a few days later.
He spoke of direct communication by way of softened 
mucous membrane, or abraded skin surfaces and quoted 
examples from contemporary incidents of a like nature 
and equally augmentative to M s  views.
The case of Professor Herpin (quoted by Jaffé) 
who contracted diphtheria of the nose by being coughed 
upon by a child to whom he was giving attention, his 
later development of paralysis and ultimate death.
Contemporaneously a case occurred at the College 
de la Sleche in which a child trod with naked feet upon
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til e expectoration of a diphtheritic patient and later 
developed the specific lesions between the toes. Ab­
out 1865, a newer theory arose. It was to the effect 
that croup was set up by the inspiration of acrid ir­
ritant substances. Many investigators attempted this 
means, notably, Albers, Jurine and others, but were not 
successful. Bretonneau, however, produced it by in­
jecting cantharides and olive oil into the trachea; 
and more striking results still, were obtained by Del- 
afoud who injected chlorine, corrosine sublimate, sul­
phuric acid, and ammonia, the last being particularly 
marked. Bretonnean, however, despite the similarity 
of cantharides croup in dogs and diphtheria in man, 
clearly recognised their difference by the marked dis­
similarity in their course and unhesitatingly urged 
the specific differences.
The numerous animal experiments performed in this 
period cannot be recounted in this short resume. Suf­
fice is to say that the success of the investigator 
and the failure of the efforts of that to obtain simi­
lar results were mainly the result:- of the darkness 
which still hung heavily over the aetiology of the 
malady; only with the advent of the light in the shape 
of bacteriology was this gloom penetrated and finally 
eliminated.
Principal among the investigators of the later 
period may be mentioned Billroth, Oertal, Lichtheim,
Huetu and Mar cense. The doctrine of the contagium 
animatium obtained an ascendency about 1840 by atten­
tion being drawn to various fungi found upon the dead 
bodies of fish, silkworms, etc., and the beliefs that
such fungi were the entities causative of death.
22Laycock in Edinburgh in 1859, published his the­
ory that diphtheria was caused by Oiciium Albicans. Var­
ious observers supported, but others denied, and gave 
the Leptothrix Buccalis the aetiological distinction.
The fungus or vegetable fons et origd.: of the disease 
was the stimulus for many experiments during this de­
cade and the following, principally by Hallin,
Oertal, and N&siloff.
Cv 6Eberth in 1872 in sections from tracheal mucous 
membrane discovered spore like bodies in a tough ground 
work, with many young cells. The mucous epithelium 
which lay under this formation was usually present though 
cloudy and invaded by young cells. Micrococci also 
he found in the lymph channels, etc., near, but none 
in the kidneys, spleen, or other organs. Many other 
investigators supported these discoveries by the re- 
suits of their experiments. In 1880 Letzerich *” cul­
tivated diphtheritic material upon solid medium for 
the first time, an isinglass medium in special glass 
containers being used, and which he called "Gallertkam- 
mern". The micrococcus Diphtheriticus he states were 
in "plasma cells" which he found in the walls of the
veins of the heart, and other tissues. Klebs, the year 
later did not find these plasma cells in the internal 
organs, but discovered thea in large numbers in the 
membranes. He made cultures from material obtained 
by introducing fine capillary tubes into the tonsillar 
deposit of a child Which had died from Diphtheria.
Thus Rlebs and ittserich werethe first to cultivate 
diphtheritic material upon solid media. To the org­
anism thus found, and later on also found by his pupil 
Brown, and further studied by him, he gave the name 
Microsporon diphtheriticum. In 1882 at the Congress 
fur innere Medicin at Weisbaden, KLebs recounted his 
later researches and described a second organism,- a 
short slender rod, staining with methylene blue, and 
which he found in the more superficial layers of mem­
brane. The rods contained spores at their ends.
24This statement was confirmed then by Edlefsen. So 
far however, Koch's postulates were not all accounted 
for. In 1884 Loeffler published the results of MS' 
experiments which satisfied them. He found two group 
of organisms, micrococci in post scarlatinal diphtheria 
and in the necrotic material and various bacteria in 
the siurface layers of the thick false membrane with 
small rods arranged in group more deeply. Cultivat­
ing them in peptone gelatine, and serum containing 25/ 
peptone gelatine, differential examinations and inocu­
lations were possible. Employing the cocci he used
mice, field mice, guinea-pigs, dogs and monkeys, and 
inoculated them in various ways. Certain died of sep­
ticaemia, the mice especially, but none with lesions 
suggesting diphtheria. Erom this he deduced that the 
cocci were merely adventitious or only secondary to 
the rod.s. Using solidified blood serum containing 
25/ peptone gelatine he grew the rods. Inoculation 
of guinea-pigs gave striking results. Rods, however, 
were only found in small numbers at the site of inocu­
lation but none in the blood. Similarly rabbits show­
ed like results. Owing to the small numbers of organ­
isms found at the lesion and their absence from the 
blood and tissues he inferred that the disease was due 
to a poison elaborated locally but which got into the 
blood and was absorbed therefrom. Examining healthy 
throats, mouths and teeth, he found the rods in a few 
cases. This caused 1dm much perturbation and hesi­
tancy to regard the organism as the causal factor.
(This etiological fact is with us today but is perhaps 
better understood.) In 1887 he published further 
work resulting in the finding of typical lesions poet 
mortem in the stomach. Many observers including
itBabes, Sorensen, Roux and Yersin and others, followed 
the lead thus given. In 1890 Loeffler answered many 
objectors to his conclusions; an interesting fact men­
tioned by him was of two guinea-pigs which had surviv­
ed inoculations but which later had manifested severe
paralytic lesions. He also stated that in 1887-8 iie 
ixad isolated the poison which he considered to he the 
disease producing factor hy making a glycerine extrac- 
tion of the cultures. Roux and Yersin (1888) reached 
the same conclusions, using however, the filtrate from 
seven days old cultures. The ten years following are 
replete with incident, investigators in Britain and
the Continent and in America performing much work.
S7Neisser' in 1897 described the special staining process 
which b ears his name. Particularly into the question 
of the virility or length of life of the organism was 
research prosecuted, and in 1894 at a Congress at Bud­
apest, Loef'fler enunciated that "Convalescents from 
Diphtheria should not be permitted to resume social 
intercourse until the complete disappearance of the 
bacilli had been demonstrated by bacteriological exam­
ination", and on the same occasion urged the necessity 
for disinfection.
The immunity and susceptibility of animals also 
received much attention in this decade, and certain 
statements particularly those referring to a diphther­
ia like disea.se amongst birds, particularly fowls, be­
ing identical with diphtheria in the human being were 
so weighty and apparently well confirmed though actual­
ly incorrect that a certain amount of doubt was exis­
tent for quite a long period. Up to the present,
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how ever, both experiments and. observations would indic­
ate that diphtheri Cv is a lmost entirely spread by human 
agency. The few years preceding 1890 were also rich 
in experiments directed towards a fuller understanding 
of the nature of the toxins, and attempts towards their 
is olat ion.
Contemporaneously Loeffler and Behring contrib­
uted much to the subject of the effects of chemical 
agents upon the life of the bacilli. At this time al­
so Behring and Kitasato collaborated in their serum 
research in connection with Tetanus anti-serum.
The year 1391 is marked by the publication by- 
Behring at the International Congress of Hygiene and 
Demography in London, of his paper in which he makes 
known his discovery of the anti-toxin power of the blood 
of highly immunised guinea-pigs, that immunity having 
beenattained by way of an artificially produced non- 
fatal attack of diphtheria. Confirmatory experiments 
were performed by Rraenkel, Wernicke, Roux and others. 
Brora this stage commenced an era of phenomenal changes 
in the treatment of Diphtneria. In 1893 the preparation 
of the serum on a large scale was first instituted by 
Meister, Lucius and Briining at Hochet on Main.
The year 1894 saw the end of the pre-antitoxin 
days, by then the serum having become known to most.
As time passed its use, however, became more general 
and its champions more numerous, until now, except in
the case of a few misguided, individuals, the tr eatment 
of Diphtheria by anti-toxin is the academic procedure. 
During the seventeen years which have elapsed since 
its institution many aetiological factors have been' 
brought to light, have been tested _and in many cases 
have been explained. Similarly many phenomena con­
comitant with its clinical employment have been noted 
and discussed, and theories as to their raison d'etre 
expressed. Concurrently, the bacteriologist has added 
to our store of knowledge upon the subject. Larger 
experience and more detailed knowledge have shown cer­
tain dangers, greater or less, which may be encounter­
ed in association with serum administration; but these 
incidents are of such relative infrequency as by no 
means to be looked upon as detrimental to its value or 
contra-indicative to its exhibitions provided the pre­
cautions pertinent to such dangers are taken. This 
particular phase will be dealt with more fully in a la­
ter Section.
Certain questions relative to aetiology and prophy­
laxis of particular interest to the clinician.
It has been established as a bacteriological fact 
that certain people are capable of carrying the Diph­
theria Bacillus in the nose, naso-pharynx and throat 
for long periods without themselves suffering from the 
disease, but nevertheless capable of transmitting it
to others. Such persons have "been termed Diphtheria 
Carriers, and their influence in disseminating the 
disease must he great. Though they do not as a rule 
show the clinical signs of the disease yet their mucous 
membrane nus been invaded by the bacillus. Some con­
sider that the organism is in an avirulent condition 
pro tempore, but that, given certain circumstances, it 
may become virulent, and perhaps produce its pathog­
nomonic effect upon the carrier if he be-not immune; 
or that having become virulent, may be transmitted to 
anyone with whom the carrier comes in contact.
How to deal with such factors is a very difficult 
problem, but of equal or even greater import is the 
question of discovering these cases. A "Bacteriolog­
ical Census", if one maybe pardoned for coining such 
a phrase, is a practical impossibility. Yet some 
little might be done by means of a bacteriological 
survey of school children. I here make a digression 
to point out a real influence school attendance has 
upon diphtheria incidence.
I have noticed almost invariably during the vaca­
tion periods the number of cases coming to Hospital 
shows a diminution whilst as a rule within a week or 
so of the resumption of attendance there is a noticea­
ble increase. Such increase, besides being dependent 
upon the congregation and co-mingling of those most 
susceptible, habits and actions bred childist familiar-
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ity and simplicity. "Missed cases" i.e. undiscovered 
cases of mild rhinitis or pharyngitis of a diphtherit­
ic nature, dust and other causative elements, may in 
my view, not he entirely independent of the presence 
of one or more diphtheria carriers.
To revert to the means of dealing with carriers 
one would certainly ask for their temporary wi thdrawal 
from school or home, and their "being isolated. In all 
cases a thorough cunrettage of the naso-pharyngeal space 
would he desirable; my reason for this suggestion lies 
in the fact that I have noticed waen hacteriologically 
examining recovered cases of diphtheria wit a a view to 
their discharge from Hospital, that those cases in 
which the bacilli are unusually persistent and for which 
great difficulty is met with before obtaining a nega­
tive result are usually the subjects of chronic tonsil­
lar changes, adenoids or some similar hyper’ trophic con­
dition of the nose or pharynx. Regular and frequent 
doucning of the nose with an antiseptic lotion, idle dir­
ect application of antiseptics, and other means of a 
like nature might ha/toe some effect in clearing away 
the offending element. The "Missed Cases" recently 
mentioned too form an interesting class. Mild unre­
cognised cases have been spoken of already. Rhinitis, 
of a mild degree with the Bacillus Diphtheriae as the 
causal agent is usually overlooked, due perhaps to the 
casual observer being unaware of its comparative fre­
quency .
Similar ly , tiie Bacillus Diphtheri&e lias Been dis­
covered on very numerous occasions in cases of Post- 
Scarlatinal Otorrhoea.
Tiie systematic medical inspection and examination 
of sciiool children now instituted, in most places at 
least, will, it is to Be hoped, have weighty influence 
in eliminating these latter.
The occurrence of diphtheria of the shin nas Been 
recorded on numerous occasions during the past few 
years. Such a condition, if unrecognised, might Be 
the cause of spreading the disease in a school or fam­
ily, and tnerefore its possibility of occurrence must 
not Be lost sight of.
The Charge Nurse of one of my Diphtheria 'wards 
contracted a diphtheritic infection of one of her fin­
gers on whicii there was a slight cut. The course was 
that of a typical attach of Diphtheria, and during her 
convalescence she developed cardiac dilatation which 
was accompanied By murmurs.
General Pathology too, has done much in the last 
decade or two towards aiding the attainment of Better 
knowledge of many of the questions pertaining to the 
morbid processes of the disease; unfortunately, how- 
ever, many of the problems still remain to B e solved, 
particularly those relating to the intimate actions of 
toxins and anti-toxins, and their effects upon the 
tissues for which-they appear to show special affini-
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ties; the untoward sequelae of serotherapy also are 
among t he unexpl ain ed prohl ems .
Another interesting phase is shown hy the occas­
ional want of accord "between the bacteriologist and the 
clinician. Certain it is that some cases of sore 
throat undoubtedly proven by bacteriological examina­
tion to be positive in regard to the KLebs Loefiler 
Bacillus, do not in their course, etc., show the clin­
ical features of Diphtheria. Conversely certain 
acute anginas, etc., present and are followed by a 
train of symptoms pathognomonic of a Diphtheritic in­
fection yet at no time give a satisfactory bacterio­
logical result. These latter are termed "Diphtheroid" 
or pseudo-diphtheria yet paralysis may on occasion 
foliow. An interesting case which came under my care 
was as follows: Catherine K., aet. 5 years. Sent to
Hospital as "¿Diphtheria", admitted on the 5th day of 
disease. Whitish flaky membrane rested upon each 
tonsil, which was highly inflamed and swollen. The 
membrane cleared up in four days under serum and local 
treatment, but the tonsils became very necrotic in 
parts and ti±e temperature remained high for a further 
three days. On the tenth day after admission, marked 
pulse failure occurred accompanied by vomiting; within 
12 hours swallowing became impossible, any attempt be­
ing at once rendered abortive by regurgitation. The
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cond.ition lasted a further 24 hours, when after a se­
quence of symptoms identical with those usually seen 
in cardiac paralysis, the patient died.
Repeated "bacteriological exaninations did not 
discover the Diphtheria Bacillus during Hie entire 
course of the illness. Clinically the case was un­
doubtedly one of diphtheria, yet the "bacteriological 
confirmation was entirely unobtainable.
Much has "been done towards mastering many of the
problems of this malady. Yet there are still some of
the riddles to be solved, and it is to be hoped that
the morrow will bring with it the knowledge necessary
/for their elucidation. Such a denouement would indeed 
be a crown upon the work originally begun by the faith­
ful observers of days now long past; whose labours 
formed the foundations upon which has been built the 





The steps which led up to the discovery of a ser­
um with antitoxic properties in regard to Diphtheria 
have "been cursorily noted in the introductory History 
in this Thesis.
The mode of preparation of antitoxin, it is not 
my intention to describe, that matter being one of every 
day knowledge at this time. Similarly an extensive 
eulogy of its properties will receive no place here.
Such is not necessary, for to even the most casual 
clinician the profound nature of its virtues are more 
than mani f e st.
Great however, as are its good points, yet there 
are drawbacks jbnfc its uses, and limitations to its ad­
vantages .
The various disturbing and undesirable sequelae 
which sometimes result upon its exhibition though hap­
pily only rarely, show that this therapeutic rose is 
not without its clinical thorn.
The extirpation of these unsought and undesired 
complications of serum treatment is the aim of very 
numerous observers and experimenters at the present 
moment and doubtless the morrow will shed much light 
upon the dark subject of today.
Perhaps also some means will he devised to augment 
its powers. It is proven to he both curative and 
prophylactic, that is, it will not only cure a patient 
who is suffering fro.:; an invasion of the specific mi­
cro-organism in a non-lethal degree, but it will so 
augment the powers of resistance of a person who has 
bean exposed to the disease as to enable him to suc­
cessfully exist and ward off an attack of the disease. 
This .immunity is however, short-lived, being only of 
three of four weeks' duration. When given in the 
case of established diphtheria its action, provided the 
patient is not suffering from personal hyper-suscepti­
bility or long duration of the illness overwhelmed 
with the toxin of the disease is presumably an exhibi­
tion of the production of any free or uncombined toxin 
present in the blood.- The combination of toxin and 
its compl anental element in the blood tissues is un­
doubtedly a most complex and highly stable one, and 
might be likened in parallel to the persistence of the 
product frequently when carbon monoxide is inspired in­
to the system and forms a combination with the haemo­
globin of the blooa. Dissociation or d-issolution of 
the elements is brought about only with difficulty, 
if at all. Could a serum be produced which would not 
only be curative and prophylactic, but in addition, 
have reconstructive powers which would enable it to 
undo the harm already done by the toxin absorbed before
the actual injection of anti serum, then, indeed would 
the treatment he an ideal one.
Its effects upon the general prognosis of the
disease has already been dealt with.
Yet, nevertheless to this day, voices are on rare
occasions raised in protest to its use.
Dor the section comprising the antivivisection- 
ists there is no satisfactory answer. Their theories 
and statements based on a foundation of misguided sen­
timent and leavened with the leaven of wilful ignor­
ance, are accepted only by persons of equally shaky 
principles. Yet it cannot be denied that their doc­
trines expressed in public utterance and in leaflets 
scattered broadcast over the land are bound to have 
some detrimental effect upon the less thoughtful or 
educated members of the population. In a printed leaf­
let which came into my possession recently, I noticed 
that a case of anaphylaxis was described most vividly 
and was stated to be due entirely to the injection of 
antitoxin. Prima facie this might a|)pear to be cor­
rect, to the uninitiated. "Post hoc ergo propter hoc" 
is a line of reasoning, the fallacies of which are too 
obvious to expect a place here. One cannot refrain 
however, from expressing the deepest regret that the 
legal forces of our country are unable to prohibi t the 
dissemination of statements of this and a like nature, 
as their influence cannot but be a pernicious one, and
tiieir ultimate effect detrimental to the national healt 
and the public weal.
A most interesting result, and one which at the 
time caused some shadow of disrepute temporarily to 
rest upon antitoxin lias been shown by statistics, to 
the effect that after its use became general, post- 
diphtheritic paralysis appeared to b e more frequent.
The appended table based upon the Metropolitan Asylum 
Board Hospital's figures will show the point:
Percentage incidence 
• of paralysis.
Hon- 1893.................     14-3
Antitoxin. 1894.................... . ... 13-2
1895...........................  20-1
Antitoxin. 1896...........................  21-3
1897 ...........................  20-3.
It might be argued to the detriment of the serum 
and is so to this day, by certain ill-advised persons - 
from these data that antitoxin actually causes post- 
diphtheritic paralysis. Such however, is not the 
true case. Bacteriological examinations have rele­
gated to their proper sphere many cases of tonsillitis 
and other forms of sore throat which previously have 
been looked upon as diphtheria; and moreover many 
cases of diphtheria which without antitoxin would have 
died, have instead remained alive, suffering from par­
alysis during the later periodsof their illness.
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Antid.iplith.eria Seram is manufactured Toy many firms, 
lorincipally in Europe and America. The mode of manu­
facture need not "be detailed here, and the methods of 
obtaining • it are essentially the same in all the cases. 
Certain modifications in bulk and form are however 
worthy of attention. Radically unitage has no rela­
tion to bulk or actual volume; generally speaking 
however, most serum of the "standard" type averages ab­
out 400: Ehrlich Behring units per cubic centimetre. 
This is an important factor, as in circumstanc eswhere 
an unusually large number of units of antitoxin are 
required to be injected the question of bulk cannot be 
ignored, e.g. 30,000 units require 75 cc. of fluid.
Certain makers, however, partly for reason of 
"volume" are now producing a "concentrated" or "high- 
potency" serum containing up to 1000 units or more per 
c.c. This gives a much larger flexibility of dosage 
when considered from this point. Another benefit 
claimed for concentrated sera is that owing to their 
being actually less serum proper injected the tendency 
to serum sequelae is lessened; and I am led by exper­
ience of its use to agree in a measure with this conten­
tion.
39Gibson" in 1905 found as a result of experiments 
following on the lines laid down by Atkinson 5 years 
previously that if antitoxin serum were treated with
Varieties of Serum.
Ammonium Sulphate and the resuLtingprecipitate dissolv­
ed in saturated sodium chloride solution, the globulin 
dissolved in this solution contained all the antitoxin 
elements, freed from the proteid non-anti toxic factors.
The soluble globulins were precipitated by acetic 
acid and placed in a parchment sac and dialysed. The 
solution of globulins was then neutralised and suffi­
cient sodium chloride was added.
The results obtained by the use of antitoxin- 
globulin solutions are stated to be highly satisfactory. 
As I have had no opportunity of personally testing the 
product I am not able to express an opinion thereon.
Following the same principle a "dry" serum is now 
placed at the service of the clinician. It is claim­
ed by its sponsors to be almost without rash producing 
potential pari passu with complete antitoxic powers of 
unitage. It is a straw coloured somewhat flocculent 
powder and is d_issolved under all aseptic circumstances 
in sterile 'water, distilled by preference, I have 
tried the preparation in a small number of instances 
and have had no rash or other unsought results. The 
trouble of preparation and the large possibilities for 
aseptic contamination of the solution do not markedly 
give it a. place in advance of its fluid analogues.
For the past year or so I have had very numerous 
opportunities of clinically testing the effects of 
concentrated serum and my experience leads me to the
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opinion that its advantages over "standard" serum are 
real and valuable, and, were it not for tne extra ex­
pense, the cost of this more elaborate article being 
higher as a result of the necessarily increased tech­
nical procedures in the production, it would receive 
my highest possible benison. The passage of time 
will doubtless remove this financial obstacle, by the 
discovery maybe of simpler modes of manufacture.
Dosage of Antitoxin.
Professor Chienete well known dictum "Make your 
splint fit your patient, not your patient fit the 
splint" might well be modified to apply to Anti-Di|)h- 
theria Serum. Rule of thumb can never govern the 
amount of serum it is proposed to inject. To arrive 
at even a rough estimate is not possible; certain fac­
tors to be considered immediately assuredly govern to 
some extent one's requirements, but even here the per­
sonal factor of the physician exerts a weighty influ­
ence. What, to this physician, is an ample amount 
for a specific case, to another might appear hopeless­
ly insufficient. Chacun a son .gout would appear to 
be the ultimate idea arrived at by reading the various 
published statements in this regard.
Could a means be devised of estimating the degree 
of toxaemia present in the particular patient before 
one and an index or factor of resistance be precurable, 
then would all the difficulties and differences of
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For with even an approximate "index of toxaemia" 
obtainable the desirable amount of antitoxin could 
then at least be roughly assessed. Unfortunately 
such a state of affairs does not exist today, and we 
are compelled to go on in comparative uncertainty.
Each one speaks from his own experience and bases his 
views thereon. Personally my observation leads me 
towards the giving of large doses, and I an entirely 
in accord with a recent writer (Goodall, British Med­
ical Journal, Peb. 11th, 1911) who advocates the in­
jection of liberal amounts, and with "him* I agree that 
it is a false economy to abstain from a fairly large 
initial dose. It is certainly preferable to give too 
much rather than too little. Antitoxin is not a pois­
on, and consequently there is no danger of giving an 
over-dose. And it is on the principle of making as­
surance doubly sure that I recommend such initial 
doses as 8000 units, 10,000 units or more. I have 
given 50,000 units and. repeated the dose twice within 
48 hours; but I admit that such amounts -must indeed 
be described as heroic and would only be justifiable 
in the most extreme circumstances as was the case which 
received this large amount. Speaking generally, a 
case of ordinary tonsillar diphtheria should in my view 
receive an initial of, if a child under 5 years, at least 
6,000 units, or if over that age and onwards, 3 to 4,000 
units, such amounts as 1,000 units and 2,000 units be-
opinion be swept away.
Le A.
le showing results in 547 oases of Diphtheria classified  according to 
and day of disease on which Serum treatment was commended.
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ing reserved for the very mildest cases, or those ab­
out whom only a suspicion is held. This statement, 
is, at most, only loosely applicable and the following 
factors must be considered, individually and collective­
ly in making a decision.
(a) Age of the patient,
(b) Duration of illness,
(c) Situation and extent of lesions,
(d) Degree of toxaemia, or apparent constitu­
tional effect on the patient by the disease.
(a) Age of the patient.
A reference to Table A. brings out two facts in
relation to age; the first, that under one year, diph­
theria is by no means common, and secondly that it is 
particularly prone to attack those of from 1 to 5 years 
of age and that the outlook is the most gloomy for 
those in the second and third years of life. A further 
inference can be drawn to the effect that under 20 years 
of age the fatality of diphtheria approximately varies 
inversely with the length of life. It might be stated 
generally, that a good principle to work upon is to 
entirely reverse the- JPosologlcal rule for age correc­
tion usually employed in regard to drugs and therapeu- 
generally. Children require much more antitoxin than 
ad.uLts. It has just been shown that they are more 
susceptible to the disease and to the effects of the 
toxins. And by reason of their tender years their
b i s  B.
bla showing mortality from Diphtheria, classified according to the day 
disease on which serum treatment was commenced,
Day of disease on which serum treatment began.
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general powers of resistance are naturally less strong. 
Moreover their proneness to laryngeal involvement de- 
•mands that the disease he arrested at the earliest op­
portunity and as completely as is possible.
To give an example, a child of 2 years and a hoy 
of 15 are admitted each with a small patch on one ton­
sil, and both coming in early and on approximately the 
same day in regard to date of disease; the child would 
receive at least 6,000 units of antitoxin and this 
would he repeated within 20 hours or so if the arrest 
were not well marked, whilst the hoy would receive 
2,000 units or 3,000 at most.
(b) Duration of disease.
This is a very important factor and hears much 
weight upon the efficacy of treatment and consequently 
the prognosis of the case. (See Tables A and S.)
Were all cases of diphtheria discovered and treated 
on the first day of illness, the mortality would he 
reduced to a very small amount, and the cause of great 
discussion upon the topic in hand he to all intents and 
purposes removed. Unfortunately such is not so; in 
fact if only by reason of the comparatively insidious 
onset of the illness and freedom from great discomfort 
on the part of the patient in the earliest stages, 
coupled with, the tender age of many of those attacked, 
circumstances would seam to lend themselves to helping 
a firm establishment of the condition before it can he
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The influence exerted by the day of disease upon 
the outlook of a patient is increasingly and progress­
ively depreciative as time passes, and the amount of 
serum required increases at even a greater rate of 
progression. In fact, it has been stated that after 
the fifth day of disease antitoxin is valueless per 
se;. or in other words that the harm done is complete 
as far as it goes by that time. Whilst not by any 
means agreeing with either the statement of the infer­
ence implied, one is bound to admit that the prospect 
of a severe case coming under treatment not before the 
fifth day, is by no means an encouraging one, yet it 
is obvious that a mild case coming under tr eatment not 
before the fifth day cannot be in the way of having a 
severe attack, or symptoms concomitant with severity 
would have manifested themselves ere this. I have seen 
marked cases admitted at a later day, and treated with 
large doses of serum, do well, but unfortunately these 
are exceptional and the opportunities of studying those 
where the result has been otherwise have been far more 
numerous in my experience. The foil awing are exam- 
pies:
Matthew D. set. 26. Admitted on the sixth day of 
disease with membrane thick and extremely foetid, on 
tonsils fauces uvula and soft palate. 50,000 units 
injected, and the same dose repeated in 16 hours, rou-
dis covered.
tine syringing ordered. Throat not clean until twelfth 
day of disease. Slight palatal- paralysis from 51st 
to 40th day. Result: Recovery.
David E^et. 24. Admitted on sixth day of disease 
with membrane formation practically parallel with pre­
vious case. 50,000 units injected; repeated in 12 
hours, and again in 24 hours. ■ Ro obvious result; 
toxaemia gradually supervened, and patient died on the 
11th day.
IIo hard and fast ruile can be laid down, nor can 
any mathematical series or rate be followed in an at­
tempt to arrive at a decision. I am led by my exper­
ience to look upon the third day as being "doubtfully 
safe" and the fourtn day as "unsafe", and lie succeed­
ing days as "dangerous". Such degrees, however, are 
best theoretical and essentially nominal, as one pati-e 
ent ifiay be gravely toxic by lie third day whilst an­
other mignt be comparatively trivial on the fifth.
Eor a given case of ordinary degree I would cer­
tainly recommend an increase of at least 2,000 units for 
each day of disease after the second increasing the 
proportion for younger children and aecreasing at a 
more rapid rate for older patients, (ffef. fagr iwv)
(c) Situation and extent of lesions.
Great as appeared the moment of the "day of dis­
ease", this element must be reckoned with even more 
care. At the same time one must reitera.te that the
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general rule can only be applied, loosely to the indiv­
idual case. It is essential to remember the great 
tendency towards laryngeal involvement in young chil­
dren, and I invariably aim at erring on the "too much" 
side in arriving at the dose for a child, even though 
only a slight tonsillar lesion be present at the moment, 
A case coming in with membrane on one tonsil at an ear­
ly stage might have 4,000 units. Should the day be 
late the presumption may be made that the case is not 
potentially bad ana hence the dose need not be marked­
ly increased. Both tonsils showing formation of mem­
brane would justify an increase to 6,000 or even 8,000 
units, whilst if the faucial arch and the uvula are 
invaded the latter amount in my opinion constitutes 
minimal dose. Further involvement of the soft palate 
demands, I have found, at least the same amount, if not 
ten thousand units.
Pharyngeal (i.e. tonsillar faucial etc.) deposit 
with laryngeal involvement is usually due to extension 
downwards from above and is invariably serious, and I 
do not hesitate in giving 10 or 12,000 units to such 
cases, and ordering a repetition of the dose in 20 
hours or so if improvement is not manifest.
Similar lines may be laid for these cases showing 
primary tonsillar, etc. membrane with infection of the 
nose as a secondary condition.
A point which must not be overlooked is that there
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may be extensive membrane formation in the naso-pharyn­
geal space without much deposit being visible, i.e. on 
the tonsils, etc.
Purely nasal cases are of two types. The chronic 
rhinitis indolent in nature, and showing only a thin 
scanty rhinorrhoea containing Klebs-Loeffler Bacilli 
does not call for a large amount of serum, if any at 
all. Such a case is of more importance from the pro­
phylactic point of view than the purely sero-therapeu­
tic. Acute Basal Diphtheria, however, is of grave 
import and demands a large amount of serum, 10,000 un­
its being a minimum dose. If the case is received 
comparatively early, with only a serous or sero-puru­
lent discharge the demand is relatively less than in 
the stage of purulent irritant discharge with visible 
membrane in the nasal cavities and marked excoriation 
of the nares and adjacent lip.
In either stage, the case is nevertheless severe, 
and I cannot hesitate in pronouncing for a large initial 
dose with an early re-injection of a correspondingly 
1 .ib eral an ou nt.
In laryngeal cases, by which is meant those cases 
in which there is no apparent lesion above the larynx, 
it has been my constant procedure, never to give less 
than 10,000 units as the initial dose. The case which 
arrives with a history of laryngeal symptoms of even 
only a few hours duration and with, perhaps simply a
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croupy cough., without any inspiratory recession or loss 
of "colour" requires a good dose of serum. The possi­
bilities present in the laryngeal form of Diphtheria, 
leading towards increase of the urgency of the dysp­
noea with its attendant strain upon the heart, are so 
great e.nd ever attendant that the aim of treatment must 
he constantly directed towards arrest in as prompt and 
efficient a manner as possible. If symptoms of croup 
have lasted over more than 48 hours I usually inject 
16000 units.
.Repetition of the dose within a few hours is the 
keynote of success in laryngeal cases.
Diphtheritic injection of other parts must be t 
treated according to circumstances. Many, in fact, 
are not discovered at all ¿md hence receive no serum.
(d) Degree of Toxaemia.
This, in my opinion, constitutes one of the most 
forcible of the elements involved in arriving at the 
dose of antitoxin to be given. This patient may come 
under notice on the third or fourth day of illness and 
present unmistakable evidence of an almost hopeless 
condition, whilst the next, arriving on the fifth or 
sixth day, presents good pulse, red lips, and a general 
air of comparative well-being. The personal equation 
of the patient is the pre-dominant factor throughout 
this section. The signs of toxaemia, a pale almost
transparent wax!ness of the face and lips, sighing, 
yawning, sometimes a hiccough and a general listless­
ness or drowsiness of manner and a small atonic pulse 
point to an inundation of the patient by^toxins. The 
chances of any good result from serum in such a, case 
are indeed remote. Nevertheless on rare occasions 
such patients have recovered, and these few instances 
are sufficient to render it imperative that one should 
grasp even at the most slender chance, provided the 
patient is not absolutely"in extrenis." It is cases 
of this, hind that I era inclined towards what are term­
ed "heroic" measures. Twenty or thirty thousand units 
repeated again and possibly again may be justified, and 
the primary injection may in the light of the results 
obtained by Cairus, be given intravenously.
Thirty thousand units constitute the largest sin­
gle dose I have given; there are writers, however, who 
aver to giving much larger. They have, no doubt, had 
justification, but, greatly as my personal taste leads 
me to favour the liberal hand, yet I am of the opinion 
that as much good is obtained from thirty thousand un­
its as from sixty or more thousand in these extreme 
cir cumstanc es.
Sometimes the question arises, is it justifiable 
or worth while to give serum? And the answer is some­
times difficult to supply.
The following case may be quoted. Janes S. set.
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20 months admitted on the eighth day (approximately) 
of disease. On examina tion membrane was seen to ex­
tend over tonsils, fauces, uvula, and soft palate, and 
laterally on to each cheek coming forwards almost as 
far as the aperture of the mouth. The patient was 
pale and waxy in face, the pulse almost imperceptible, 
and the hands cold and the foetor from the mouth was . 
extreme. No serum was given, and the patient died 
within a few hours.
This is one of ten such cases which have occurred 
in my experience.
Adenitis (cervica.1) of a certain type is not un­
commonly met with in marked cases and when present may 
be looked upon as a token of severity. In septic or 
anginous scarlet fever the inflamed glands in the neck 
are enlarged, and the neck presents a tens e i brawny, 
"blae", (to use a Scot^s phrase) appearance, the whole 
mass being fused together and the surrounding tissue 
congested and angry. In Diphtheria, however, the 
appearance is vastly different. The glands when in­
volved are swollen but remain separate; whilst being 
tender to touch, there is no angry appearance; and the 
adjacent tissues are not affected, but remain pale.
The appearance of a child with marked adenitis in diph­
theria is very characteristic and the rounded swellings 
under the jaw and the fat neck have been described by
the title "le cou proconiulaire" . Feetor too in my 
opinion, is an undeniable sign o f  severity. The in­
sistent and peculiarly sickly and offensive glue-like 
odour found in severe diphtheria is, to my mind, path­
ognomonic and symptomatic of the disease, and it usual­
ly signifies a high degree of infection.
Haemorrhage from the raucous surfaces of the mouth, 
nose, or from the intestinal tract, must always be view­
ed with the gloomiest forebodings. Slight haemorr­
hage on stripping or loosening a patch of membrane is, 
of no consequence. But the oozing from the nose, 
tonsils, or gums, the occasional expulsion of larger 
amounts from the stomach, or via the intestines as 
shown by tarry or sanious stools, all point to a su­
preme and overwhelming toxaemia.
An exceptionally severe case which came under my 
charge was as follows:
Gladys .P. aet. 9, admitted to Hospital on the 6th 
day of disease. On examination there was found dark 
bloodstained .membrane on both tonsils, the faucial 
arches, uvula and soft palate. The foetor was most 
pronounced. The nasal cavities were filled with dark 
blood clots, and there was haemorrhagic oozing from 
the gums. A few petechial: were present on the abdom­
en, ana tne liver showed slight enlargement. 30,000 
units of antitoxin were injected, much subcutaneous 
haemorrhage marking the sites of injection. Other
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treatment included the intramuscular injection of 20 
c.c. sterile gelatine. At tine end of 12 hours the 
haemorrhage appeared to abate but 5 hours later there 
occurred a profuse haenatemssis . Bloody -vaginal dis­
charge was also noticed. Thirty hours after admission 
the child, who was meanwhile comparati-v ely rational 
and clear in intellect, said that she could not see 
with her left eye. Six hours later she cried out that 
she had gone blind and was unable to see anything at 
all. Prom that time she became restless, and thirst, 
a prominent feature throughout, more urgent. Sanious 
vomiting continued for a further 8 hours, when, sudden­
ly complaining of abdominal griping, the child with no 
warning died.
Post mortem examination revealed innumerable pet­
echial hasnorrhages in the lungs, pleura, liver, intes- 
%tines and spleen. The left ventricular wall, and to a 
less extent the right also, was altered to a black 
currant like jelly^mass. Dissection of the eyes 
showed in each case the retina suffused with a large 
haemorrhagic patch, with, in the case of the right eye 
extravasation into the posterior chamber.
The exceptionally severe nature and the unusual 
eye symptoms seen in this case, form my excuse for- 
introducing it at this stage.
lot all haemorrhagic toxic cases are as marked as 
this; in fact, I have been unable in the records av-
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ailable to me, to discover its like. Hone the less, 
haemorrhage must always, in all cases he looked upon as 
an omen of the gravest import. Incidentally, one 
might here remark that this statement applies equally 
to all the "Infectious Fevers" whether shown in the 
exanthem or in the localities of infection.
Two other factors which my experience has impress­
ed me as "being of value are: (a) Family or constitu­
tional predisposition. In regard to Diphtheria par­
ticularly, I have noticed a marked "family" strain.
If I find in the history of a case that at some time p 
previously, mayhe independently of this present attack, 
one or more numbers of the family have died of diph­
theria, I am inclined to weigh this in the "balance as 
against the patient and I increase serum accordingly. 
This ftaaily susceptibili ty cannot he read as a rule 
absolute by any means but nevertheless my observations 
have been such as to lead me to look upon it as worthy 
of consideration. (b) The other item referred to rests 
in race. I have found that Jews are peculiarly in­
tolerant of Diphtheria. What, in say ank English 
child amounts to a relatively mild attack, in a Hebrew 
child might be followed by quite an unexpectedly ad­
venturous course. As tracheotomy subjects I have re­
ceived many disappointments from the race, and as ord­
inary cases of simple type found them particularly 
prone to circulatory weaknesses.
The raison d'etre of these two conditions I am 
quite unahle to supply, perhaps that which horse "breed­
ers call "stock" or "strain" exerts an influence or 
perhaps simple coincidence has led me to attach undue 
importance to the circumstanc es . 
hepetition of injection of Antitoxin.
This is a question upon ,»hich the clinician must 
"be guided "by circumstances. If the desired effect 
is "brisk and early in appearing, and the case was not 
severe when it was received, then the serum need not 
"be repeated. But .if the reaction is tardv/ and the . 
symptoms show little diminution then a further dose is 
required.
Laryngeal cases, speaking generally, require a 
second, and even a third re-injection, and if the 
dyspnoea shows no signs of decreasing within 10 or 12 
hours, such a course is demanded. In those cases 
which have pneumonia or broncho-pneumonia, antitoxin 
I have found, appears to have a decided beneficent ef­
fect anu consequently^1! am in favour of repeated in­
jections. The severe forms with membrane extending 
downwards into the trachea and bronchi require a great 
deal of antitoxin. I have found as a rule that the 
generous administration of serum to cases which have 
required tracheotomy is the essence of success in re­
moval of the tube; I usually take out the tube at the 
end of £6 hours and, provided that the case is well
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under the effect of antitoxin, the child is, as a rule, 
ahl e to completely dispense with it.
Maximum dose of Antitoxin.
Many writers state their ideas as to a limit of 
the amount of serum to he given. Personally I am un­
able to do so, as I believe that bo boundary line can 
or should be drawn. The maximum dose is that amount 
which for any given case will completely produce the 
clinical effects pointing to an efficient readjustment 
of the damage due to the particular affection.
The modes of administration of antitoxin will re­
ceive notice elsewhere.
Antistreptococcus Serum.
Whilst speaking in reference to Sera, a note may 
here be made of the value of coincident a dm inis tration 
of Polyvalent Antistreptocoecus Serum with Antidiph­
theria Serum.
In those cases which present what is termed "mix­
ed infection", i.e. a streptococcal inflammation sup­
eradded to the genuine diphtheritic invasion, I have 
found the serum of great use. The necrotic inflamma­
tion of the tonsils, 'with high temperature and septic 
absorption causing local adenitis, or the dirty slough­
ing ulcerative conditions observed in some "septic 
cases", after the diphtheritic membrane has cleared 
away, are wonderfully helped towards a cure by Anti­
streptococcic Serum. I usually give a single dose of
15 to 20 c.c. hypodermically, and this has usually 
proved an adequate amount, a repetition of the amount 
being required only in the very severe conditions.
During the last nine months, I have tried on many 
occasions the subcutaneous injection of a polyvalent 
streptococcus vaccine of a strength of five million 
cocci per cubic centimetre. Equally satisfactory 
reaction has been obtained from this method.
(a) Adjuncts to Serum Therapy.
1. General management.
The philosophy of Hilton "The apostle of Rest", 
could apply to no condition with greater claims than 
to Diphtheria Rest of body, and of mind as far as is 
possible, is in my opinion the dominant note through­
out. The patient should be kept absolutely prone for 
at least a week, no pillow being allowed until this
period has elapsed. The disease, from beginning to
»
end, is of such a markedly depressing nature that even 
in the case of little children, very little difficulty 
is experienced in keeping them lying flat. Then, pro­
vided the pulse has maintained a fair tone, one pillow 
m y  be given, for use during the day only. I rarely 
allow my diphtheria patients to have a pillow during 
the night until the end of the third week. All this 
is with a view to giving the heart as little work as 
possible beyond the amount necessary for the simple
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the elimination of the force of gravity as nearly as
can be approached. The room or ward temperature should 
onot be below 60 3P. , and ventilation should be free.
The various aspects of the pulse should be noted, par­
ticularly as to rate and rhythm, and the tone, as shown 
by the rise and fall of the wave, at regular intervals 
of a few hours duration. The pulse of the few hours 
succeeding midnight is of notable value as this gives 
us an estimate of the patient's condition at its worst 
in the daily cycle. Tachycardia or bradycardia may 
occur; neither of these alterations in rate is a good 
sign, and of the two I have found that bradycardia is 
the greater evil. Alterations in rhythm usually take 
the form of intermittency or irregularity. Both of 
these variations are indicative of circulatory weak­
ness and call for rest and appropriate treatment, but ir­
regularity of the pulse, in my opinion, is distinctly
\
the more serious, particularly if marked alteration in 
rate be present also. Similarly the occurrence of 
valvular changes, or variations in the area of cardiac 
dulness must be watched for. The heart and general 
colour having regained satisfactory the patient at 
about the 16th to the 18th day may be allowed, by grad­
ual propping up by means of pillows or bed rest, to 
sit up in bed. during the day, and by the 21st day or 
thereabouts he may be permitted to get up. Thereafter
propulsion of the blood through the recumbent body, by
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gentle exercise in the open air is "beneficial. Any­
thing suggestive of strain must be rigorously denied 
owing to the "softened"condition of the heart muscle 
and the consequent tendency to failure, dilatation, 
etc. Vigilance must be strictly maintained through­
out .convalescence in another direction also. The on­
set of paralysis is sometimes discovered early, by the 
observation of certain small incidents. Palatal 
paralysis, the commonest of all the grosser paralyses, 
is usually discovered by the regurgitation of fluids 
when the patient atteapts to drink. A much earlier 
sign, however, which I have found to be quite frequent­
ly present consists of a little cough, on drinking.
The patient usually ascribes it "to something going 
down the wrong way." It is due, I am inclined to 
think, to weakness or preliminary partial paresis of 
the soft palate, which whilst still retaining suffi­
cient power to swing backwards to a partial extent 
cannot completely perform its office of barring off 
the upper or nasal portion of the naso pharynx. Sim­
ilarly, the common speech of the patient may disclose 
palatal- weakness. "Good morning" is a useful phrase 
with which to test the speech, and possesses the advan­
tage of being an every-day expression.
Cardiai trouble is often heralded by the act of 
vomiting. Incipient paralysis of the legs may some­
times be disclosed by a slight catching of the toes on
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the floor, as the patient walks; or he may stumble. 
Undue tendency to lifting of the feet, i.e. slight 
high steppage gait should always demand investigation. 
The eyes must be watched for slight squint. Laryngo­
pharyngeal paralysis is frequently first declared by a 
peculiar cough, lacking in the explosive element.
Such are the usual forewords, so to speak, of trie var­
ious paralysis, and their early discovery enhances the 
value of treatment. The nurse in attendance, it will 
be seen, must be constantly on the qui vive from the 
beginning to the end, so pregnant with possibilities, 
some indeed of sudden and grave import, is the disease.
As a rule at the expiration of five weeks the pa­
tient has sufficiently recovered to commence a gradual 
resumpti on of M s  normal mode of life; and, granted 
that he is bacteri ologically "free", this step may be 
taken.
The diet throughout should be liberal. I am in 
the habit of allowing food whenever, within reasonable 
limits, a patient desires it. Even when the membrane 
is not yet gone from the throat, I have no objection 
whatever to his having moderate amounts of milk pud­
dings, egg-flip, boiled eggs (soft) or even thin bread 
and butter. Soup, and meat extracts may be given in 
full amounts. As soon as the throat is clean, the di­
etary scale may be increased as quickly as is commen­
surate with the patient's powers. Contrary to the
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rule in scarlet fever, albuminuria,even when pronounced 
does not form an indication in my view, to marked cur­
tailments of the dietary regime. Alcohol, I an con­
vinced is a most valuable asset in the treatment of 
this depressing malady. Wherever there is shown any 
want of tone in the circulation, the giving of brandy 
or good whisky is of decided advantage. A young 
child of 2 years or so is easily able to take an ounce 
of brandy in small quantities at intervals, in the 24 
hours .
Port wine is an excellent aid to tonic treatment 
in convalescence. I have tried some of the advertis­
ed wines which contain meat extracts, but have not ob­
served any advantage in them.
2. Local Treatment.
Local applications to the throat were, in the pre­
antitoxin era the main weapon of the physician in com­
bating the disease. And today they still take a large 
part as auxiliaries to serum therapy.
The mouth etc. in all cases must be kept as clean 
and as free from mucus etc. as possible. Solutions 
of various kinds, all essentially antiseptic and usual­
ly anaesthetic and astringent in action, are used by 
many for direct application to the local lesion. Of 
these, Loeffler's Solution containing tolsol and men­
thol dissolved in alcohol with either LiH . Perri. Per- 
chlor. or Creolin, is the best known, and good results
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are claimed for it. The caustic and irritating "paints" 
of elder physicians are no longer employed. Other 
substances employed include carbolic acid, tannic acid, 
lactic acid, potassium permanganate, sodium sulphate, 
iodine solutions,, chloral hydrate, boroglyceride, etc. 
and have been used singly or in combination witn one 
or more similar agents. Most of them are efficient 
but their effects are purely local, and certain of them 
may impair the vitality of the local tissues.
An application composed of Carbolic Acid, Tinc­
ture Perri. Per chi or. and Glycerine is' of use in the 
necrotic and septic types of angina as also is the 
direct application of antitoxin to the tonsils, etc. 
but have not observed any marked benefit.
Various drugs in solution, or oily suspension are 
favoured for use with sprays or atomisers. These are 
mainly palliative. Adrenalin solution (1-1000) is a 
spray solution, I sometimes employ in routine treatment, 
and then only when triere is a tendency to slight ooz­
ing of blood, when the membrane is being cast off. 
Hydrogen Peroxide solution is occasionally of value 
as a spray in decreasing the offensiveness of a septic 
anginous condition. Of all the local measures employ­
ed however, I place great faith in syringing or douch­
ing of the mouth ana throat. This may be accomplish­
ed by means either of a douche can and tube, or by us­
ing an ordinary four ounce sise ball syringe.
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The procedure is infinitely superior to gargling, 
this latter being impossible in the case of young chil­
dren, and not always possible wit;, some adults, and is 
highly gratifying to the patient. All trie diphtheria 
cases under my care are regalarly syringed every four 
hours until trie throat is clean. Tne solution most 
usually employed is Lysol (51 ad 01) or Liq. Carbonis 
Dertergens (or Li^. Picis Garb. P.P.) in the same strength. 
With the patient lying on his side, the mouth, tonsils, 
etc. may be syringed with ease. The Lysol solution 
is the orthodox one in this Hospital. The special ad­
vantage of the "Carbonis" solution is its high deodor­
ant property, the odour from a foetid throat being re­
moved or decreased greatly after a very few irrigations. 
The nose may be douched similarly. I must confess, 
however, to a less easy mind in regard to nasal irrig­
ation. Some patients do not lend themselves to the 
process at all well, even to the most gentle and careful 
mode of procedure, and the disastrous effects which may 
follow a struggle with a diphtheritic child are too 
serious to deserve anything but a severe avoidance. 
Consequently, except for the external toilet, I am in­
clined to forego douching of the nose, and trust in the 
specific action of large doses of antitoxin resulting 
in local improvement.
Other solutions which may be employed as irri- 
gants include, chlorine lotion« of variable strengths,
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Boric Acid, Sodium Chloride, Potassium Chlorate, Sodium 
Bicarbonate, singly or combined, of a general strength 
of SI ad 01.
Some physicians have expressed faith in inhala­
tions of steam, alone or medicated. Personally I have 
not seen any particular benefits from these in lesions 
of the mouth or nose, and therefore do not advocate 
their use in this instance. In the laryngeal cases, 
however, I find them of distinct value and they will 
receive notice when such cases are discussed later.
Cons t i tut io nal Tr ea tm en t.
Is directed, mainly towards keeping up the pati­
ent1 s general strength and the prevention of circula­
tory depression and the avoidance of paralytic tenden­
cy es.
The first and foremost of all tonic drugs in Diph­
theria is Strychnine, and its use in this Hospital is 
continuous throughout the entire course of the disease. 
Combined with Tincture Perri. Perchlor. and occasion­
ally Phosphoric Acid Dil., it forms the "stock mixture" 
tor all the diphtheria patients. Given carefully pro 
rata with age, one has only twice seen untoward symp­
toms, and ths.es were only of a temporary nature, and 
undoubtedly from circumstances, the result of the pati­
ent's personal idiosyncrasy. Pormic Acid in 25/ sol-
40ution, as recommended by Ker and Croom, is also a high­
ly efficient tonic. It receives further mention in
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c o n n e c t i o n  with Paralysis. Rolleston has stated that 
Adrenalin forms an excellent tonic in Diphtheria. I 
have not found it better than Strychnine as a general 
agent. Per rectum with normal saline however, I con­
sider that it is invaluable in cardial failures. Dig­
italis, though deprecated by some writers, has recent-
41ly been recommended by Tissot as a cardiac tonic of 
special value in helping "the oxidation of toxins" by 
augmenting the circulation.
The various Phosphates, Glycerophosphates, Hypo- 
phosphite tonic syrups are of value. A word here may 
be inserted as regards aperients, castor oil, and con­
fection o-j? sennas are in my opinion the best. Diph­




These may be simple (by compari son) or severe; 
of relatively slow onset or with remarkable suddenness; 
and may be the direct result of the morbid process up­
on the heart tissues itself or the effect of the tox­
ins upon the nerve supply to the heart.'
There is no other disease in which symptoms of 
heart failure occur so suddenly and unexpectedly sand 
there is perhaps no other disease in which physicians 
are so often deceived in the matter of prognosis. By 
far the commonest cause of death in Diphtheria is card­
iac failure, and. this sequel is particularly prone to 
happen during two distinct phases of the course. The 
first phase is during the earlier stages of the illness. 
The patient is admitted in a toxic condition; in other 
words M s  "blood, and tissues are impregnated with tine 
morbid products of the "bacilli. Pathology has shown 
that this toxin produces a marked degenerative change 
in the cardiac muscle, and to a less extent at this 
stage, the nervous system. The patient on admission 
is pale, waxy and listless; the pulse is small and some­
what collapsing. Sighing and yawning may be noticed.
The mind is clear in some cases to the end. Retching, 
or perhaps actual vomiting may be present, even water 
being rejected by the stomach. Thirst may neverthe­
less be marked, and the constant desire ior^and attempts 
to swallow fluids with the almost immediate r e turn pnay 
be a la sting feature. The rands and feet become cold­
er ana colder. Restlessness may also be pronounced, 
the child throwing its limbs from under the bedclothes. 
Pear is usually also a prominent symptom* particularly 
a marked 6.read of being left alone. The condition 
progresses thus, until perhaps without any obvious cause 
or warn ing, a syncopal attack takes place (which may at 
once be fatal, or the patient may recover, only, however, 
to die in the next or other succeeding attack.
The pale yellowish white face with the sunken 
dark eyes and anxious expression, the restlessness of
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"body, the sighing, and the clearness of mind, all com­
bine to malee a charac ter i s ti c pi c tur e .
Pruecordial pain or anxiety may he complained of •, 
sometimes, it is not a marked symptom.
I have noticed, however, on not infrequent occas­
ions, the terminal syncope las been immediately prec­
eded by abdominal pain or griping accompanied by an 
urgent desire to evacuate the bowels.
c a.r<Ji3LcTreatment of thisAcondition is mainly palliative, 
and little can be expected of it. Tne foot of the bed 
should be raised and the general warmth be kept up. 
Strychnine, alone or in combination with nitroglycerine 
i£ given hypodermically, or oil camphoratedAmay take 
its place. Both are excellent stimulants, and the 
camphorated oil possesses the advantage of being bet­
ter borne. The subcutaneous injection of ether, etc. 
is another cardiac stimulant, though its action is com­
paratively evanescent. In the cardiac failures, I 
have hud very gratifying results from Adrenalin given 
by rectum. By the mouth I have not observed its re­
sults to be nearly so encouraging. Children can tol­
erate large doses, XV m. being an ordinary dose for a 
cnild of say 3 or 4 years, and this may be given every 
four hours for quite a number of days. I usually give 
it in about 4 or 5 ounces of normal saline solution, I 
may add half to one teaspoonful of brandy. This meth­
od is one of the main lines of our treatment of the
Uutrient enema ta of Peptonised Milk may be used 
clso and to these a little Valentines or other meat 
extract may be added.
Commonly, however, rectal medication is impossi­
ble by reason of the inability of the patient to re­
tain. In these cases hypodermic aids are alone prac­
ticable. The second or later "period of cardiac de­
pression" as it is termed by Caiger, is usually met 
with between the 14th and 35th days of disease. It 
may arise earlier, and rarely later. The condition 
whilst to some extent resembling in its symptoms the 
previous type is nevertheless largely dependent on a 
different cause. The depression of the first period, 
it was suggested, was due to a condition of intoxica­
tion and its direct effect upon the cardiac muscle. 
Whilst in a measure, contributing to this later form, 
the heart muscle is not the major factor. We have, 
by the end of the second week, arrived at the stage of 
the disease when the neuritis and the characteristic 
resultant paralysis may be expected. And it is this 
neuritis affecting the vagus nerve, which, it is be­
lieved by many, is the primary, agent. Personally 1 am 
led by observation to agree with this explanation.
The condition may be sudden and unexpected in its 
onset, and the patient be dead in a minute or two as a 
result of a syncopal attack. E.G. A little child,
grosser cardiac depressions.
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admitted originally as a laryngeal case and tracheo- 
tomised, had after an otherwise uneventful course reach 
ca the 42nd day and was up and about in the ward.
Whilst sitting with other children, he was seen by the 
nurse to suddenly drop his head and roll forwards.
After only one or two sighing respirations the patient 
was dead.
ofOr the course may be only one or two hours dura­
tion, and may occur in patients whose condition on ar­
rival was not such as to justify a gloomy outlook.
Rebecca M. get. 6, admitted on the 4th day with raan- 
brane on one tonsil. Received 8000 units hypodermic­
ally. Throat cleared up well and promptly. In bed 
14 days and allowed to get up. Lively and bright and 
of good colour tnroughout. On the 20th day at 7 a.m. 
the patient vomited and the pulse markedly failed. 
Hypodermics of Strychnine and Saline ana Adrenalin 
enemata ordered. Vomiting continued and a syncopal
seizure at 9.20 a.m. resulted in death.
Sometimes however, the fatal issue is preceded by 
symptoms which spread over 2 or 3 or more days. There 
may be no warning changes in the pulse etc.; an at­
tack of paralysis^ an attack of vomiting with some 
retching first drawing particular attention to the pa­
tient. Praecordial pain or anxiety is commonly met 
with but in some cases is not always a prominent symp­
tom. Or in some cases the pulse may become irregular
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ana weak, or the rate may show alteration, often as 
a slowing. Or an attack of paralysis elsewhere may 
gradually merge into cardiac paralysis. The first two 
modes of onset are however, the commoner. The retch­
ing if any is soon replaced by actual vomiting and at 
the same tine the pulse becomes weak and atonic. The 
patient is pale, and the intellect clear. At this 
stage the hands and feet are warm.
The foot of the bed should be raised and the pa­
tient have his bed placed near the fire. How is the 
time which I have observed to be the most favourable 
for the warm saline and adrenalin enemata with or with­
out brandy, and their effect is distinctly enhanced 
in some cases by the inclusion of full doses of Formic 
Acid, 20-30 m. of the 2 5/ solution commonly being used. 
I particularly mention "some cases" as I have observed 
that Formic Acid acts, or is at least much influenced 
by personality. Some cases react remarkably -well to 
it whilst others give no response to it at all. It 
is stated that a period of 48 hours elapses before the 
therapeutic action of Formic, Acid-is noticable. This 
may be so when it is given per os, but I am very much 
inclined to the belief that its action is much sooner 
evid.ent when given per rectum. Coincidentally hypo­
dermic injections of Strychnine or better still strych- 
inine with nitroglycerine, or of camphorated oil, etc. 
are to be commenced. Brandy in warm milk, water, or
soda water may be tried by mouth. Milk and perhaps 
meat juices, in very small sips at frequent intervals 
may be tolerated also. But frequently, even sips of 
water are not retained. In such cases rectal feeding 
must be begun. The peptonised milk enemata previous­
ly mentioned, have given me the best results in this 
direction. The three points essential in treating 
these cases with any hope of success are: firstly, take 
every possible means to preserve the body warmth; sec­
ondly, keep the head low, and the foot of the bsdy 
raised; and thirdly, commence the saline and adrena­
lin enemata at the earliest opportunity. The earlier 
the commencement of rectal methods the greater the 
chance of recovery; for later the sphincters may be­
come inoperative and the rectum as a result be unable 
to retain the fluids, ana -/hen this occurs, obviously 
the treatment is impossible. I feel able to speak 
deliberately on this particular matter, as on many oc­
casions since we commenced this method, nearly three 
years ago, many cases have recovered which in my ear­
lier days would undoubtedly have died, when we pinned 
our faith in hypodermic injections alone.
Adrenalin appears to support and steady the heart 
and maintain its tone. Any tendency to increase of 
blood tension as a result of its injection is correct­
ed by nitroglycerine. The virtues of strychnine are 
too familiar to require description, and the warm sal­
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ine solution is distinctly a stimulant of recognised 
merit. Whether this line of reasoning is correct or 
not I do not argue, but the results obtained are quite 
sufficient to justify and even demand the methods enun­
ciated. I may here again state that adrenalin appears 
to be very a ell borne by the young patients usually 
treated. A child of six may with safety receive XX 
minims in the enemata for a number of days.
Shoula the patient not respond to treatment, then 
indeed is the prospect a gloomy one. The vomiting 
becomes more frequent, and renders the talcing of food 
or drink practically impossible. Thirst and restless­
ness too become more pronounced as the case proceeds.
I have found that nepenthe, given carefully in doses of 
1 or 2 minims, if retained, gives some slight relief 
to tnis restlessness. The patient sighs and yawns 
frequently. Gradually, perhaps at times fairly ra­
pidly, the patient lapses into the condition described 
just previously. Other paralyses may appear. hot 
uncommonly palatal paralysis with its concomitant re­
gurgitation is superadded. The intellect, in prac­
tically all of the cases, is quite clear and rational 
till the end. The case usually terminates by fatal 
syncope. The same abdomin Cvl n mentioned in the
earlier type is not any less common in this.
.In dealing with'the comparatively minor circula­
tory disturbances such as slight alteration in tone or
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rhythm, I have found, contrary to tne experience of' 
some writers, straphunthns© to have a value in steady­
ing the heart, and ) combined with strychnine s has given 
satisfac tion.
Rest in the prone position is however, a sine qua 
non, and I am assured, contributes in no small way to­
wards cure. A not uncommon symptom, at times very 
significant is an undue accentuation of tne second 
sound with, an alteration in its quality. Instead of 
"Lffb-dup" , we get "Dub-dub" the two sounds showing less 
difference than normally, in space ana in character, 
and assuming something in the nature of a "tramp, tramp" 
time. Rest is the line to follow.
Dilatation and bruits, particularly a mitral sys­
tolic murmur, are not rare. Strain or over taxing 
are usually the causal agents and must be eliminated.
It lias been far from uncommon with us to find an 
abrupt and at times alarming pulse failure as a result 
of the sudden and extensive .appearance of Urticarial 
Serum rash. This may be due to the rapid depletion 
of the blood, of much of its fluid contents by the form­
ation of the shin lesions.
(c) Post-Diphtheritic Neuritis and Paralysis.
The paralysis is a definite peripheral neuritis, 
and is consequently a lesion of the lower neurons. 
Sometimes forms of it occur during the first week, but 
such "precocious" paralyses are exceptional and when
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met with fora an omen of had import. The end of the 
second week is the common period, hut the complication 
may arise at any time from ten to twelve days up to 
two months. In rare instances it occurs later.
The following case is illustrati ve:-
Doris C. after a severe attack of Diphtheria in­
volving tonsils, fauces, and soft palate, hud a very 
satisfactory course. Except for palatal paralysis, 
mild in type, and which lasted for only IS days, her 
convalescence was surprisingly good. After nine weeks 
detention in Hospital she was discharged to her home. 
Seven weeks after this or 16 weeks from the original 
lesion she developed a marked squint which persisted 
for two months.
Whenever there is paralysis, however slight the 
patient should he confined to hed, because whenever it 
is present, the danger of cardiac involvement K el so at­
tendant. Paralysis of the soft palate, in which tne 
curtain hangs limp and anaesthetic (on very rare oc­
casions only one half it is involved) is the commonest 
of the non-fatal forms. It may commence very early, 
hut most commonly arises ahout the 12th day and onwards. 
Trier e is cough on drinking first, and ultimately swal­
lowing is impossible owing to the fluid regurgitating 
through the nose. Articulation is affected considera­
bly by the escape of air through the nares and the 
"nasal" speech is very characteristic of the condition.
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Eood may enter the larynx and. trachea and cause 
pneumonia. The oesophageal or rectal tube may become 
necessary for feeding the severe cases. Paralysis of 
the lower limbs is, in our experience^ in rare instanc®
p«ar-1 L B.1.
it is complete but generally is only palatal. There 
is usually loss of knee jerks and some muscular wast­
ing. The patient inclines to the broad base in walk­
ing. Sometimes there is a tendency to foot drop with 
the result that the child shows a slight degree of high 
steppage action. Abnormalities of sensation, ting- 
lings, numbness, etc. have been noticed. Its onset 
as a rule is rarely before the 4th week; and its course 
may be of fairly long duration.
Involvement of one or more of the extrinsie mus­
cles of the eye is common, the most usual muscle af­
fected being tne External Rectus. The squint may ap­
pear suddenly or its onset (generally about the 35th 
day or so) may be gradual. Paralysis of the ciliary 
muscle causing loss of power of accommodation, is usu­
ally bilateral, and is perhaps more common even than 
supposed, difficulty in diagnosing the condition in 
young children preventing its discovery to some ex- 
t ent.
A multiple paralysis is not uncommon and generally 
occurs at about the 4th week or so. Commencing with 
the palate usually, it may include the eye muscles. 
Weakness of tne legs with loss of knee jerks, and per-
iiaps paraesthesia or anaesthesia, may lead to complete 
loss of' power. Involvement of the pharynx is usual in 
this form, and the cough resulting as previously stated 
is very characteristic. The expulsive factor is avail­
able, hut owing to the inability to fix and close the 
glottis ,the explosive element is lacking, -with the re­
sult that the cough is slow and straining. Collections 
of mucaus is a live danger at this stagehand must be 
prevented by posture or douche or drugs such as Bella­
donna, or Pneumonia will ensue.
The upper limbs may rarely lose power; numbness 
etc. . however, is by no means common, and the ¿jatient 
is unable to pick up small objects such as lead pen­
cils, etc. It is amazing how utterly helpless some of 
these cases may became and yet the heart remain free. 
Commonly the pulse markedly Huick, suggesting some 
vagus involvement. But none the less I have seen 
nine cases of such severity as made them practically 
completely powerless and yet recovering has ultimately 
been complete. Formic Acid in large doses'in normal
saline per rectum proves invaluable. Thirty minims
*
of the 25/ solution,five or six ounces of saline, are 
given every four hours, and in those cases which react 
to the drug, the result is most gratifying. Recovery 
is slow, usually requiring up to 10 or 12 weeks from 
the onset.
A case of facial paralysis has not occurred in my 
series. Many writers, however, speak of its rare oc­
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currence. Paralysis of the respiratory muscles is 
rare, and when it occurs is almost always fatal. The 
diaphragm or the intercostals may he separately involv­
ed, the former being the more common. Its occurrence 
must be watched for in the cases showing multiple neur- 
iti s .
Occasionally the Erector Spinae group of muscles 
are affected. The "wobbling"head of the patient when 
he is supported by the shoulders, is very characteristic . 
It is, however, a most rare occurrence.
Loss of the tendon reflexes is very c ommon and very 
persistent when established. It is usually the earli­
est symptoms of paralysis and is generally the longest in  
duration.
47Rolleston lias stated that Babin sky's sign is fre­
quently elicitable in the acute stage of diphtheria,
19.6/ of his series of 877 cases exhibiting the pheno­
menon. He attributes a certain prognostic value to it 
insofar that most of the cases which displayed it had 
complications later. It is,however, not pathognomonic 
of dipntheria, being observed in enteric, scarlatina,and 
pneumonia.
Post-diphtheritic paralysis, when not fatal is 
seldom permanent; and generally the worst cases re­
cover in from 2 to 6 months or more.
Rest and strychnine have been mentioned as indic­
ative in these lesions. Eormic Acid, _as oefore stated
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is very valuable. It is r ecommended in doses of 5 
to 20 minims of a 25/ solution well diluted; and is 
generally well tolerated. I have, however, encoun­
tered patientsunable to talce it owing to the slight 
gastric irritation. Moreover, as stated before, in 
some cases it has seemed absolutely ineffectual, whilst 
in others its good effect has been prompt and lasting. 
It is said not to produce its therapeutic effect until 
48 hours. I find that given per rectum, however, good 
results which I place to its credit are earlier appar­
ent.
Massage is an advantage, where applicable. Elec­
tricity, however, seems to be useless as far as I have 
been abl e t o discover.
(c) Toxaemia.
The treatment of this condition varies according 
to the extent of the chronic effects. In the marked 
cases, success is almost impossible of attainment. An 
odd case here and there may win through, but the majori­
ty died. The case of a relatively milder type'have a 
proportionately better outlook. . The intravenous in­
jection of antitoxin, saline rectal injections, hypo­
dermic indication, all are to be employed in trying to 
help the patient through this critical period. The 
outlook, however, is always grave, and a gloomy prog­
nosis must be given and maintained, even in the cases 
which appear to react well to treatmait. Only too
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often one lias seen par gats and friends buoyed up with 
hope, at what appears to them,dispite the advice to 
the contrary^to he definite improvement in a child’s 
condition. These cases not rarely get over the first 
stage of the disease and for a week or so appear wonder­
fully better, and brighter, but unfortunately the sec­
ond period of cardiac depression must be encountered, 
and the patient succumbs to cardiac paralysis.
A case illustrative of this is tne following:
Eric C., set. 14, admitted on the 5th day of disease 
with foetid membrane, involving the tonsils, fauces, 
and uvula, and a bacteriologically positive rhinorrhoea , 
suggesting post-nasal infection. 6000 units had been 
injected on the previous day, and 10000 units more in­
jected on admission and again on the next. Under 
treatment the throat etc. cleared and the boy regained 
his spirits and appetite. On the 12th day an attack 
of vomiting ushered in the characteristic train of 
symptoms ol cardiac paralysis and on the 14th day the 
patient died.
In those cases which show a tendency to haemorr­
hages from the mucous surfaces the prospect is also a 
bad one. During the past eighteen months, however,
I have seen four cases showing moderate haemorrhage 
recover i and to some extent I am inclined to acknowledge 
the aid derived from the intramuscular injection of 
sterile gelatin. "Gelatina sterilisata pro injectione" 
is prepared by Messrs. Merck of Darmstadt and is put
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UP in ampullae of various sizes. I usually employ the 
10 c.c. vial.
The bulb, after the neck has been broken off, is 
placed in warm water, until the gelatin is melted.
Drawn out with an antitoxin syringe it is mixed with 
thrice its volume of normal saline, and the entire 
quantity injected deeply into the muscles of the but­
tock.
The action, in my opinion, is purely a mechanical 
one, rendering the blood somewhat more viscous and hence 
increasing its coagulability. Whatever may be its 
mode of action the effect is sometimes well defined in 
an hour or two. The bleeding diminishes and within 
10 or 12 hours shows marked abatement; whilst in some 
cases it practically ceases within 24 hours.
If for no other reason than that of lightening 
the burden of the already well goaded patient this means 
of at least decreasing the haemorrhage deserves employ­
ment .
(d) Lary ng eal inv olv ernent.
The variability in degree of this type of diph­
theria rarges from a simple laryngeal congestion, per­
haps without actual formation of membrane, to an exten­
sive deposit in the larynx, trachea, and bronchi extend­
ing occasionally along to the finest ramifications of 
the bronchioles; and danger from toxaemia is propor­
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tional to the amount of extension. To the contrary, 
however, danger from actual suffocation may he urgent 
even in the relatively less marked cases. The condi­
tion may he an extension downwards of a lesion primar­
ily affecting the tonsils, etc. or the nasal cavity.
The symptoms are essentially those of laryngeal obstruc­
tion and are ingravescent in type, with the possibility 
of suddenly assuming a spasmodic element in their na­
ture, and bringing the patient to a condition danger­
ously related to acute suffocation. The first signs 
of "croup" are usually seen in huskiness of the voice 
and the occurrence of a harsh "hard" cough of perhaps 
a high pitch in tone. Beyond these there may be no 
other objective signs. As the condition increases 
aphonia may be established, the cough more inclined to 
the brassy type, and some slight indrawing of the in­
tercostal muscles.
On auscultation the breath sounds are found to be 
harsu and inspiration defective and prolonged. Ac­
companiments are not usually audible, being drowned by
othe harsh inspirations. Rise of temperature to 99 or 
100°r. may or may not be present. The patient's colour
and pulse meanwhil e remain» good. This phase however,
.is marked by the tendency to recurrent attacks of spas­
modic dyspnoea . Perhaps without much warning sthe 
child, suddenly seems to meet with dirliculoy in breatn-
ing. The face becomes congested, the eyes fixed, the 
alae nasi work visibly and the respiratory act is short­
er and quicker. Inspiration becomes laboured and ac­
companied by a shrill stridor. The child tosses ab­
out at first but ultimately sits up to seek relief. A 
paroxysm of coughing commonly brings the patient almost 
to the verge of suffocation. The extraodinary mus­
cles of respiration are called into action; the inter- 
costals are drawn in whilst recession is marked in the 
supraclavicular^epigastriclregions . This fight in the 
earlier attacks, does not last long, a minute or two at 
most, as a rule, and the patient obtains ease by cough­
ing up a varying amount of clear tenacious mucus. The 
child then lies down exhausted by the struggle, and per­
haps sleeps, At progressively decreasing intervals, 
however, the attacks recur, each succeeding spasm be­
ing worse than the preceding one, until the dyspnoea is 
continuous and recession is seen with each respiration. 
By this time rest for the patient is impossible, and 
he tosses about in bed in his efforts to obtain relief. 
These two stages vary considerably in duration. I 
have seen cases brought to Hospital in this state al­
ter only two or three hours illness; whilst others may 
have been ill, with remissions, for as many days.
The condition, in my view, is contributed to by at least 
three factors; the first is the simple preliminary
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congestion of the larynx causing a narrowing in the 
"chink of the glottis". Tne membrane formation next 
adds to the process, whilst finally oedema of the parts 
increases tne obstruction, and spasm of the glottis is 
superadded as the condition advances.
The child's condition at this phase is that of mark­
ed exhaustion ana the effect of the impeded respira­
tion upon the heart end circulation is manifested by 
the cydnosed face and rapidly failing pulse which, 
hitherto satisfactory, especially between the paroxysms, 
now becomes weak and quick and generally irregular, 
failure of general strength — ¿-s the inspiratory ef­
forts to be less forcible, and hence the recession is 
less pronounced and the respirations-shallow and quick. 
And as the child is too weak to toss about ^the restless­
ness diminishes. The strain upon the heart is shown 
by the change from cyanosis to lividity of the face 
and blueness of the lips. Perspiration gathers on the 
brow and nose and upper lip and the child gradually 
lapses into the final stages of suffocation. Should 
even a moderate degree of toxaemia be present the 
struggle is considerably curtailed in its earlier phases 
by reason of the inability of the heart to withstand 
the demands of the fight. The treatment of such cases 
is laid mainly in two directions:
(a) To relieve dyspnoea by removal of the obstruction 
by therapeutic means.
(1)) Or failing this proceed to operative measures to 
prevent death, from suffocation.
In the earliest stages, as a rule, antitoxin 
given freely will produce the desired effects. The 
child should be placed in a steam, "tent" and the atmos­
phere kept moist by the use of bronchitis kettles, and
oa temperature of 65 P. maintained. Steam may thus be 
employed alone or with the addition of Tinct. Benzoin 
Co.;Tinc. Iodi.jOl Pini PunilioTucs or Carbolic Acid. 
The iodine I have found valuable in stimulating mucous 
secretion of a fairly fluid nature. Benzoin acts as 
an anti-spasmodic. In the second stagfe, linseed meal 
jacket poultices frequently applied give relief in some 
cases,and I always employ them. The old-fashioned 
procedure of giving emetics is not to be recommended 
■except in the milder cases,and only as an emergency 
raeasure.
Ipecacuanha Wine, the emetic most usually employed 
does not always produce vomiting and its depressant ef-
Soujrce _ _feet may constitute a of danger. Calomel , m
fractional doses given frequently,has some supporters.
I have tried this procedure but have not had marked 
results. Sublimation of calomel ,to cause inhalation 
of this drug ,has also been recommended.
The pulse and colour must be watched, failure oi 
these demand early action on the part oi the pnysicit»n. 
If after a variable period the case shows no signs oi
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obtuining -ease, or of course, if the symptoms of dysp­
noea increase in severity or if signs of cardiac embar- 
rasment begin to app ear, operative interference must be. 
considered.
The two procedures employed are tracheotomy and 
intubation of the larynx, and the choice is usually de­
cided by the experience of the medical attendant.
The champions of Tracheotomy are loud in their praises 
of the operation and urge their claims on grounds of 
completeness, practicability and the like. Converse­
ly, the supporters of .intubation, are equally convinced 
of the greater desirability of their selection, the ab-
r t >’
sence of cutting being included as a recommendation.
My experience has been aliaost entirely in connec­
tion with Tracneotamy. I have performed the other 
operation but, possibly owing to the lack of the tactus 
eruditus so to speak, I have not met with the results 
claimed bj others. Intubation must of necessity be 
an operation for a Hospital or similar institution 
whereat tendance is continuous. But for the general 
practitioner the prospect of an intubation tube being 
coughed out or otherwise losing its position, unci, no 
skilled attention promptly available, is by no means an 
alluring one. And despite the sentimental objections 
held out by some writers-"the fear of the surgeons 
knife"— one can hardly concei-ve of parents allowing this 
to stand in the way, of an operation, trie aim of which 
is to save their child from a more or less jrapidl and
decidedly horrible death. ■ A case of laryngeal diph­
theria after tracheotomy might he left with some compar­
atively greater degree of mental ease than could a 
case of intubation. Even in extreme circumstances, 
a plugged tracheotomy tube could be taken out and an 
extemporised dilatlor- held in the tracheal wound until 
otirer assistance is obtained; but what could be done 
should an intubation tube be expelled? The occasion­
al "rolling up" of the membrane before the intubation 
tube as it is being in tr o due ed may constitute an addi­
tion to the danger. And again ,the postulate that the 
apparatus for immediate tracheotomy is» to be readily 
available lest, the intubation be unsuccessful reveals 
a by no means inviting aspect of the case. A success- 
ful intubation is indeed a less awsome picture than a
tkcogksuccessful, perhaps sanguinary tracheotomy. Neverthe­
less tmy personal case inclines me to the latter. The 
rush of air from the trachea when it is incised, fre­
quently carries out with it a good quantity of membrane 
and should any partly loosened pieces be visible through 
the wound these also may be detached, and consequently 
the patient may be additionally helped.
The resulting cicatrix after tracheotomy} also held 
by some to be an objection jis not oinecessity a large 
one. The primary incision is only an inch or so}and 
in those cases which I have had the opportunity of ex­
amining a year or more after their operation the scar
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has "been almost unnoticeable. One or more of the danger 
signals having been observed it is decided to operate.
I do not propose to detail the operation step by step, 
but shall only refer to some salient points.
The operation may be postponed later in Hospital 
than in general practice, L because of the constant 
proximity of skilled assistance.eet I have not found a 
general anaesthetic to be essential and in fact, it is, 
in my opinion, undesirable, owing to the grave condition 
of the child. On rare occasions I induce local anaes­
thesia with the Ethyl Chloride spray; this is in order 
to eliminate the pain of the incision, the only actu­
ally painful step in the operation.
It is unnecessary to insist upon a thorough anti­
septic cleansing of the site of election. I invaria­
bly perform the "low" operation; better results have 
been derived from this than from the "high" operation 
in .r egard to the removal of the tube - the result no 
doubt of the avoidance of the possibility of injuring 
the cricoid cartilage. Bearing in mind Professor 
Chienes axiom "keep to the middle line", an incision of 
one inch or even less, in length is made, the lower end 
of which reaches about half an inch above the supra­
sternal notch. The knife is then laid down and the rest 
of the dissection is made with a blunt dissector.
I have found that a "director" acts admirably for this 
purpose; and hence practically all bleeding is elimin-
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ated. The trachea bared, it is held by a. sharp hook, 
and incised; I find that it is a good rule to make tins 
incision as large as possible. Porceps or dilators 
are then introduced and the patient allowed to "blow" 
for a few moments; this relieves the heart, and often 
allows of the ejection of much membrane. Absence of 
this rush of air denotes either that the trachea has 
not been entered or that the child is "in extremis" 
and requires prompt artificial respiration.
The tube - of not too small a sine in young chil­
dren - is introduced. "No. 22" in Parker's type is of
a good every day sine. The entire operation should
not require more than four or five minutes. The pa­
tient is then put back to bed. The steam, my experi­
ence leads me to believe, should be continued after the 
operation-the-p at ient-usually-sleeps tube has been re­
moved. Directly after the operation the patient usu­
ally sleeps, and the cnild should not be disturbed save 
only for the most exceptional reasons.
It is presumed that serum has been given already.
If for any reason, such is hot the esse, the earliest 
opportunity should be taken for its administration.
The tube, provid.ed serum lias been freely injected., may 
as a rule be entirely dispensed with at the ena of ¿6 
hour s .
Circumstances militating against the removal of
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the tube are: Extensive involvement of the lower ex­
piratory passages with membrane, and. the consequent 
"shedding" of pieces of membrane of varying sizes; 
pneumonia and broncho-pneumonia; and a highly strung 
and nervous disposition of the patient. All except the 
last may derive improvement from further injection of 
antitoxin. Eor the last, the exhibition of small doses 
of Ammon. Bromid. or Veronal generally forms an a'd to 
successful removal.
In association with thE high oper­
ation, another condition msy arise. Injury to the 
cricoid cartilage is commonly the cause of this trouble 
and is an exceedingly intfactable complication.
In my series, I have had 152 opportunities of perform­
ing tracheotomy, of which 120 have been of the "low" 
type; and in these latter excluding of course those 
cases which have died early, on only two occasions has 
difficulty been experienced in removal of the tube for 
reasons other than extensive infection, broncho-pneu­
monia or other organic complication. The two cases 
m entioned were, it is presumed, due to the 
highly excitable temperament of the patient.
Erom the high operation the results obtained were most 
discouraging in regard to tube removal.
Nearly half of the cases gave trouble in this regard and 
of the cases which after repeated attempts dispensed witn 
the caunala, all but five developed a peculiar inspir­
atory stridor within a week or so, which increasing
day by day, ultimately caused death, from syncopal-as- 
phyxia. Whether this was the result of injury to the 
cricoid cartilage or of cicatricial contraction I do 
not feel disposed to argue.
Re-tracheotomy at a lower level was tried in one 
instance hut the patient died. I am inclined from 
my own observations and that of others more experienced 
than myself , to suggest Intubation of the larynx coin- 
cidentlyhwith the attempt at removal of the tracheo­
tomy tube if the cannula is not dispensed with at the 
end of ten days. The commonest complication - bron- 
cho-pneumonia, will bet discussed later.
In reference to after treatment, a point relating
to feeding may be mentioned. Some writers insist on
the necessity of nasal feeding for these cases, My
experience has not led me in this d.irection at all, 
found
and I have that a careful nurse is able to feed a pa- 
tient satisfactorily and with comfort to the latter, 
by means of the ordinary feeder, or feeding cup. Nas­
al feeding in diphtheria has never commended itself to 
me. Tne resentment displayed by some children, even 
to the most careful and gently persuasive approach and 
method, is so alarming that I am content to appeal to 
the rectum when the oral mode is for any reason unav- 
a 1 j. abl e.




may generally speaking, le treated on the same lines 
as laid down at the beginning of this section.
Treatment of other complications. 
Broncho-Pneumonia.
This condition is most usually seen in Diphtheria 
as a sequel to Tracheotomy, in cases in which the mem­
braneous formation reaches down to the finer bronchi­
oles. It is a complication of grave significance, 
partly as a result of the enormous area for the absorp­
tion of toxin involved, and partly by reason of the 
pneumonic condition handicapping the respiratory inter- 
change of oxygen etc., and partly by reason of the strain 
thrown upon the heart.
As to treatment, I have found oxygen inhalations
of advantage. Jacket poultices of linseed too have
been valuable. Burney Yeo's suggestion of the util-
48isation of Quinine in an effervescent mixture is of 
decided advantage in these cases. Two mixtures are 
made thus: Ho. 1, contains the Quinine Sulphate dis­
solved in Citric Acid; Ho. 2, contains Potassium Bi­
carbonate as the essential alkali, and to this solu­
tion such drugs as Ammon. Carbonate, Potassium Iodide, 
Strophanthus Tincture, Tincture of ITux "Vomica etc., 
may be added as required. I have invariably utilised 
this combination and have had every reason for satis­
faction with the results obtained.
Antitoxin I have found has a very beneficial ef-
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fect up oh these cases, and consequently should he given 
freely. I have tried Anti-Pneumococcic Vaccine, hut 
with indifferent results.
Adenitis.
Linseed poultices are of value in relieving pain 
and inflammation. Should the glands break down, ear­
ly incision is indicated. The pus in some cases, is 
of a peculiarly sour smelling order.
Otitis and. Otorrhoea.
These are relatively uncommon, and the Otitis, 
unlike the scarlatinal variety is not frequently asso­
ciated with pain, When present, however, the pain may 
be allayed by the application of linseed poultices.
Tne ear discharge may in some cases show the pre­
sence of tne bacillus diphtheriae, but more commonly 
it displays only the Pyogenic Cocci. Cleanliness- 
should be maintained by careful douching with Lotio 
Carbonis Deterg (velPicis Carb.) and after, tne use of 
"drops" composed of equal parts of a .\% solution of 
Per chloride of Mercury, Absolute Alcohol ,and liq. Hy­
drogen Peroxid. (20 vols) .
  Albuminuri
Two types are seen: The first is present in the
early stages, i.e. the first week. Older writers 
speak of its presence as common. My experience leads 
me however, to a divergent belief, except as regards
those cases which, are toxic on arrival. Only 2% of 
the ordinary cases display albuminuria on admission, 
and in these it has usually been of the "febrile" type.
The second form'usually appears in the second 
we ex &nd onwaras, and is present as a rule only in 
severe cases and fairly severe cases.
It may, generally speaking, however, be construed 
as a sign of severity.
Restriction of diet has no apparent effect, adverse 
or otherwise, and as a routine, I make no alteration in 
regard to the patient's food. Similarly drugs appear 
to exërt no influence upon the condition.
Jaundic e.
On three occasions the symptom of jaundice has 
occurred in my series of cases. In only one of three 
patients was the primary manifestation of diphtheria 
severe. The icteric discolouration of the skin and 
conjunctivae was moderately well defined in this lat­
ter case and one of the others. In all the urine and 
stools were characteristic; and the liver only very 
slightly enlarged. No case displayed itching of the 
skin. All the cases developed the condition in the ard 
week, ana the duration varied from 8 to 11 days. The 
condition was presumed to be of haematogenous origin, 
the consequence of the absorption of the toxins.
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Maintenance of free intestinal action was the line 
of treatment pursued. All the cases ultimately re­
covered.
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IV. Technique of Serum therapy with 
discuss ion of Anaphyl axi s .
Modes of administration of antitoxin.
Serum may be given subcutaneously, intramuscular­
ly, intravenously, per os,°^per rectum. Each method 
has its advantages and disadvantages, real and alleged, 
and each has its champions and opponents amongst clin­
icians .
Eor the Hospital or special Institution with its 
resident physician the troubles and dangers entailed 
in the hypodermic and intravenous methods are relative­
ly slight^but if considered from the point of view of 
the physician engaged in a busy general practice, these 
appear very large when balanced against the simplicity of 
the oral or rectal modes of exhibition.
I. Siibcutaneous Method.
Hone the less^subcutaneous or hypodermic method 
has been,and still is the orthodox means of administra­
tion. The details of preparation of the part where it 
is proposed to perform the injection one need not en- 
umerate; nor is it necessary to do more than mention 
that the serum syringe, needle, hands, and site of in­
jection be as near' aseptic as is possible.
Site: The area of the body in which the injection
is to be made is usually dependent on the looseness of
the skin and underlying tissues. Some prefer this 
part and some demand that. The common sites are the 
abdominal wall, the flanks, the area between the scap- 
ul c*. 6 ̂ Co nd the buttocks.
It has generally been my experience to utilise 
the abdominal wall, over the iliac fossae for the pur­
pose. The advantages of this situation are: the pa­
tient is able to lie with a fair amount of comfort, 
and may move himself without a lot of pain; the punc­
ture is easily exposed for any subsequent examination 
which may be necessary; and should septic changes un­
fortunately arise, the focus is in a convenient posi­
tion for the requisite attentions. In this position 
I have been able on many occasions to inject 20 or 
more c.c. by disconnecting and refilling the syringe, 
leaving the needle in situ and so necessitating only 
the one puncture for 8000 or even 10000 units of stan­
dard antitoxin.
for this method the advantages claimed are: Rap­
idity of action: The serum injected under the skin
must necessarily be absorbed'more rapidly than when 
introduced via the stomach or the rectum. Though 
obviously it is not so rapid as when introduced direct­
ly into the blood stream by the intravenous method.
My experience has in the main been of this meth­
od, and as a rule I would estimate that the effects of
antitoxin action may "be expected, to foe first observed
in afoout 8 hours or thereafoouts after injection. Hen- 
42derson Smith's computation that the serum injected 
thus is not absorbed until the expiration of 48 hours, 
may foe in essence correct;all the serum may not foe ac­
tually at work in the circulation, but some certainly 
must foe.
Approximate certainty of dosage: when given foy
mouth or foy rectum the act of vomiting or evacuation 
of intestinal contents may result in the rejection of 
of the serum.
Given with proper care and certain precautions 
such accidents might possibly foe obviated.
Risk of air embolism.
This may foe eliminated altogether if a site free 
from veins foe selected, and the syringe contain no air 
bubbles. The disadvantages alleged comprise: Pain of
the injection: This can foe reduced to a minimum foy the
-use of an Ethyl Chloride spray to overcome the pain 
of the puncture. The actual injection is not painful 
if the serum foe introduced slowly and gradually. Up 
to 8000 units of standard serum, 20 c.c. in volume, may 
foe given if introduced slowly and carefully with prac­
tically no pain to the patient even in the case of young 
children.
Serum Abscess. Always is the result of bad tech­
nique, and easily avoided by strict aseptic or anti­
septic methods. Three years ago, however, a number of 
serum abscesses occurred within a few days in patients 
under my charge. The technique of the ministration, 
as far as one could find, was sufficiently above suspic­
ion. The cases were not "septic" in any way, nor was 
the ward. A bacteriological examination of some of 
the unused vials of serum - delivered to me only a few 
days previously by a firm which shall remain nameless - 
showed the presence of pyogenic cocci. The incident 
is mentioned solely on account of the interest bred of 
its rarity.
Serum Sequelae: i.e. Serum rash and Sickness,and 
Anaphylaxis. These concomitants of serumexhibition, 
when in their more severe and serious forms constitute 
the gravest indictment against the hypodermic adminis­
tration. Happily anaphylaxis is rare, and fatal ana­
phylaxis still rarer, yet the possibility of such trag­
ic complications must not be lost sight of. Simple 
serum rash is not at all a serious or weighty factor 
and when compared with the danger of diphtheria is still 
more trivial. Serum sickness is more to be consider­
ed, though again by the same comparison, it too dimin­
ishes in import. This topic will be discussed more
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A modification of the subcutaneous method is that 
of intramuscular injection, usually in the buttocks or 
thigh. I have found no advantage in this, over the 
subcutaneous method proper.
II. The Intravenous method.
Employed in the same manner as intransfusion into 
a vein, or the needle of the syringe may be plunged 
directly into a vein previously enlarged by compression 
of the part above. The Median Basilic vein is usual­
ly selected, as being the most convenient.
4cThis method was first suggested by Cairds and
later was supported by other observers including Emery 
45 46Bulloch, Roehr, the last named reco.amending the sus­
pension of the serum in 20 to 50 ounces of normal sal­
ine.
42Henderson Smith speaks highly of the prompt and 
beneficial reaction which he has obtained in almost 
hopelessly toxaemic patients coming late under treatment. 
Gratifying and encouraging as these reports are, yet 
the danger of fatal complications arising during the act 
of injection owing to the introduction of an air bub­
ble into the blood strearntrender one timorous of the 
undertaking. And moreover, it is by no means a simple
•needle . ,or easy auction to plunge a s erum ̂ accurately into a 
vein of the arm of a child, particularly if the patient 
sh o u ld  have an arm well clothed in fat. Nevertheless 
the almost miraculous results obtained in presumably
fully in a later section.
well-nigh hopeless cases, by reputable observers, fully 
justify the method. I have employed the method, but 
the occasions have been so few as not to justify a def­
inite statement on my part.
III. The Oral Method.
There exists a great deal of divergencies of op­
inion regarding the propriety and therapeutic utility 
of administrating anti diphtheritic serum per os, some 
clinicians reporting excellent results, whilst others 
consider the practice by no means worthy of recommen­
dation. Personally, I have had most satisfactory re­
sults from this mode of exhibition. It is invariably 
my rule to give serum when used as a prophylactic,by 
mouth. On two occasions when a case of diphtheria 
lias occurred in my Scarlet Fever Wards (26 patients) I 
have given contacts prophylactic serum orally, and in 
neitrier incident did any further case of diphtheria ap­
pear. Similarly, in general practice, on the occurrence 
of a case of diphtheria in a house the other occupants 
have been successfully protected, in many instances.
The most marked of such cases was that of a child set. 6 
years pvho was discovered suffering from extensive dip.h- 
thoria , membrane formation, involving the tonsils, 
fauces, soft palate, nasal cavi ties, and pharynx, oc— 
viously a case of many days duration. There were four 
other children in the family» three younger than trie
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patient ja-nd the parents. All were given prophylactic 
serum per os, and the patient was removed forthwith to 
Hospital; and. none of the other members developed the 
dis eas e.
I usually administer for prophylaxis,2000 units 
suspended in about 2 or Z ounces of normal saline solu­
tion, when the stomach is empty. Food is refrained 
from ior l|- to 2 hours. Or it may be given in milk, 
following the lead of Ehrlich who produced immunity in
young guinea pigs by feeding than on milk containing
49antitoxin. McClintosh and King suggest that a small
amount of Sodium Bicarbonate be given in the solution
with 4 or 5 drops of extract opii and 4 to 10 drops of
a saturated solution of Salol in Chloroform, half an
ounce prior to the serum, to overcome any deteriorating
or nullifying effects which the gastric secretions, or
digestive processes may exert upon the serum. They
further recommend abstension from food for four hours.
Attention to the oral administration of serum has
of recent years been particularly drawn, by reason of
the sudden and dangerous, and at times fatal phenomena
attendant upon its injection. (See serum sequelae,
50anaphylaxis etc.) Goodall recently denounced the hy­
podermic administration for purposes of prophylaxis as 
"not only unnecessary but unjustifiable" by reason of 
anaphylactic possibilities. Out of over 250 patients
to whom I have given Antidiphtheritic Serum by mouth,
I have only encountered Serum Rash (Urticarial in both 
cases) on two occasions; in neither case was a previ­
ous historyof previous occurrence of dietary, etc., 
nettle-rash elicitable, and consequently I am forced to 
the conclusion that they were cases of true Serum Rash. 
I have given antistreptococcic serum orally ana per 
rectum to over 500 patients suffering from the more 
severe forms of scarlet fever and have seen no rashes 
etc. resulting.
The taste of the serum cannot be described as a 
disagreeable one; in fact, most people discern a re­
semblance to gravy. The distaste, of a sentimental 
order against "drinking horses blood" occurs only in 
those conversant with the manufacture of the article.
Again the objection of some individuals to the 
"operation" of hypodermic injection or the abnormal 
fear of the pain, may be insurmountable obstacles to
subcutaneous administration.\
As a curative measure oral exhibition is by no 
means valueless. In fact, where there is a history 
of any attacks of asthma or kindred complaints, some 
clinicians demand this mode as being the only legiti­
mate method ,unless the risk of anaphylaxis be ignored.
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and 'bacteriologically proved diphtheria by oral serum, 
and in no case over the age of 16 years have I had cause 
eitner in tne early or later stages .for dissatisfaction. 
Twelve months ago the experimental use of serum by 
moutii for curative purposes was corrmenced in our Wards. 
Only patients of the age of 16 years and over and of 
mild degree /were thus treated. Entirely satisfactory 
results were obtained.
Emboldened by this, we extended the age limit to 
10 years and upwards. Twenty mild cases between 10 
years and 16 years were so treated. All the throats 
"cleared up" in a desirable manner; but one case, a 
boy, a.et. 10, at the end of the second week: redeveloped 
a sore throat upon which at the end of 16 hours mem­
brane appeared. Cultivation displayed a pure growth 
of the bac ill is diphtheriae. Serum was then given to 
the patient hypodermically and the case ultimately at­
tained‘¡’successful issue without any paralytic or other 
complication. It is still our practice to give serum 
to all adult patients, except in very severe attacks, 
by the mouth vand treat them in the ward along with other 
cases of diphtheria; and on no occasion have untoward 
symptoms by way either of relapse or complication, 
been met. Cnildren of tender years have not been so 
experimented with by us, owing to their smaller general 
-powers of resistance and greater susceptibility to tne
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Klebs-Loeffler Bacillus and its toxins. Yet I have
no doubt that mild cases seen early could he treated
51with antitoxin per os quite successfully. Hall re­
cently contributed an example of a young child with 
incipient diphtheritic "croup" satisfactorily relieved 
by serum given by mouth.
Another mode of employing the oral method of which 
I frequently make use, is as an augmentation to the hy­
podermic injection. The following illustrative case 
is in its final stage of convalescence at the moment 
of writing. Eurse L ., on duty in diphtheria ward; 
came under observation on 3rd day of disease; firm 
patch on each tonsil, bacteriologically positive;
8000 units antitoxin injected, throat syringed with
ex. d.lysol solution (&, grain's 01) four hourisj;only slight 
improvement at end of 24 hours; further 8000 units 
injected. Throat not cleaning satisfactorily at end 
of second 24 hours. Ordered 2000 units per os in 
31 normal saline every four hours. After second dose 
more definite effects noticed. Membrane tninning and 
separating. Thrat clean after 8 oral doses, i.e. 
after 32 hours oral serum.
The exact effect of the serum per os after primary 
Hypodermic Injection, I am unable to satisfactorily 
explain. Whether the actual contact ot the serum with
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the tonsils in the act of swallowing (pro due es a benefit
' 52or not, I cannot state. Five years ago Paton spoke
of this "combined method" very encouragingly and later
■iexpressed the opinion helped by the results of experi­
ments, that the serum repeatedly administered by mouth 
maintains tissue, tone and resistance. I am led by 
my experience of this method of the combination of pri­
mary injection and secondary oral dosage to have great 
faith in the procedure; and it is my routine method 
in the wards when dealing with the more obstinate cases. 
As a general practice 2 injections are made, in ex­
ceptionally severe cases 3 may be given. Thereafter 
oral serum in repeated four hourly doses of 2000 units 
each, is ordered, and, in most cases 12 such doses are 
sufficient, combined, of course, -with systematic syring­
ing etc., procedures dealt with under the heading local 
Tre a tment.
II. The Rectal Method.
54 ,  ,As long a.go as 1897 Chantemesse experimenteo.
with antidiphtheritic.iserum given per rectum and obtained
5 5satisfactory results. Parkinson more recently xm.s 
spoken with approbation of the procedure.
My experience of tin. s moo.e has oeen limited in 
regard to diphtheria, to comparatively few cases m d  
hence by reason of paucity of opportunities for oossr-
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vat ion I cannot testify in any definite direction. 
Frequently, in cases of Septic Scarlet Fever, have I 
given antistreptococcic serum via the dowel and nave 
always been satisfied. Those cases of diphtheria 
which I have treated by this means with Anti diphtheria 
Serum have been exceedingly slight.
The usually employed procedure has been to empty 
the rectum with plain warn water, and then to slowly 
inject the serum diluted with about 4 or 5 ounces of 
normal saline solution high up into the bov/el by means 
of a soft red rubber catheter continued externally in 
a soft tube terminating in the usual funnel apparatus, 
or in place of the funnel the external or barrel portion 
of a male glass syringe 2 ounce sise. Many of the ad­
vantages of the oral method are shared by this modific­
ation.
Clinical Effects of the Hypodermic Administration'of
Anti toxin.
The tumour caused by the subcutaneous injection 
as a rule disappears in half an hour or so,leaving no 
trace behind save the minute needle puncture. 5Tot 
rarely, however, a certain amount of local redness re­
mains for some hours and sometimes for a day or two, 
this area may itch very considerably. On much rarer 
occasions a raised dull erysipilatoid condition oj. tne
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skin ioay te seen, accompaniea by a rise of temperature 
and some general malaise. I am inclined to trie opin­
ion that these latter may in some way "be related to the 
anaphylactic conditions mentioned elsewhere. They 
usually subside under palliative symptomatic treatment.
General Effects are mainly dependent on the earli­
ness or otherwise of the institution of serum treatmmt. 
In simple cases there is usually a rise of temperature 
within an hour or two accompanied toy the quickening of 
the pulse rate; this usually persists even after the 
temperature has fallen. The temperature generally re­
turns to normal or subnormal in 48 hours or so if the 
case is one of pure diphtheria. If, however, the in­
fection is a mixed one and cocci are causing some part 
of the lesions, then the fall of temperature is consid­
erably delayed; similarly broncno— pneumonia c*.s in lary­
ngeal cases, adenitis, etc., may also delay the fall. 
Mention may be made here of certain other general symp­
toms which are seen only in rare instances. I have 
met with a number of cases in which sweating - some­
times orofuse - has occurred within a lew- hours. On 
rare occasions also the patient may be subjected to 
repeated attacks of sneesing; and certainly in some 
laryngeal cases, the croup and dyspnoea, become transi­
ently more pronounced a few hours after injection.
Then there are the unfortunate cases in which death,
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preceded Toy a short sharp attach of dyspnoea and 
pseudo-asthma tic symptoms, has taken place. Individual 
peculiarity and susceptibility to certain unknown ele­
ments contained in the serum, are, I am inclined to be­
lieve, the sources from which these trains of symptoms 
take their origin.
Effect upon the Membrane.
This is best observed in the simple cases of Ton­
sillar Diphtheria. As a rule, in about 10 hours or 
so the first sign of the action of the antitoxin is to 
be noticed. It is observed as an inhibition of the 
spread of the monbrane. Later', the edges of the patch 
are seen to become slightly "puffy" and detached from 
the underlying tissues, and may appear slightly turned, 
or rolled up. This separation continues and the mem­
brane may "per se" be cast off in its entirity or piece­
meal, or the mechanical effect of the syringing of the
throat may help to release it, in the course of 48
hours or so . Slight haemorrhage may accompany the de­
tachment. As a rule it is not serious, either in ur­
gency or in import. Such prompt effect is only seen, 
however, in simple cases coming under treatment early, 
in those in which the toxaemia is established or pro­
found, little or ho effect upon the general condition 
is seen. The separating membrane may be accompanied 
by much uncontrollable oozing of blood, or in marked
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cases by urgent haemorrhage. In very favourable cases 
the throat should he clean in 24 or 48 hours. If no 
change has taken place within 24 hours then the ques­
tion of administering more serum must he considered.
The "solvent" effect of the serum is more apparent 
upon the tonsillar lesions than in other pharyngeal 
situations. If the membrane has not entirely disap­
peared from the tonsils, etc. hy the fifth day after 
the commencement of serum exhibition (the prognosis of 
the case is not at all favourable.
In Hasal Cases as a rule the first serum effect
is seen as a diminution in the amount of nasal discharge
and as changed to turbidity from comparative clearness
in its appearance. Stringy shreds of membrane are
seen to be shed and the nasal mucosa appears to lose
inmuch of its swollen appearance. With 48 hours nasal 
respiration is reinstituted and. the crusts of dried 
secretion are seen to be forming. The excoriation of 
the nostrils and adjacent lip heals, and in about 4 
days, the nose, except for a somewhat persistent red­
ness of the mucous membrane, approaches the normal.
Such are the phenomena observed in favour able cases.
Laryngeal Diphtheria. It lias been mentioned just 
previously that in some instances tne symptoms of 
dyspnoea are rendered temporarily and transiently more
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urgent after injection of serum. This may be simply 
mechanical in causation, the throwing into the circu­
lation of a more or less comparatively large amount of 
fluid. - ordinary grade antitoxin averages 400 units in 
1 c.c. - say 10000 units resulting in an absolute in­
crease in blood tension and consequently an overplus 
of congestion and swelling of the mucous membrane of 
the lungs and elsewhere; or it may be one of the phen­
omena included in the anaphylactic condition. Speak­
ing generally, however, in simple cases of early Laryn­
geal Diphtheria, the beneficial effects of the serum 
may be looked for in about 8 hours. The respiration 
sho,vqf, less urgency and the intercostal and epigastric 
indrawing appearing somewhat diminishedjparticularly 
if the child be sleeping. The cough commences to 
show signs of "softening" and phonation bee ernes less 
embarrassed, in 24 hours or more.
If tracheotomy has been performed the membrane 
loosened from the lower respiratory tract early commences 
to be expelled from the tube, sometimes as srm.Il shreds 
in the mucous discharge and sometimes as definite casts 
of the trach&ea }or trachaea and bronchi. The tube 
may easily be removed, I have found from experience, 
in 26 hours or so, and in many favourable cases respir­
ation "per vias naturaleS" begins within 48 hours. A 
common cause of trouble in taking the tube out and ob-
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tain ing the natural mode of respiration lies in the 
exniloition 01 two small an amount of antitoxin.
In cases where tracheotomy has not be6n necessary 
the return to normal is more gradual, within 3 days or 
so , "beyond a slight croupiness of the sough or huslci- 
ness of the voice when labouring under excitement or 
emotion as in crying, etc. the child appears normal.
The accompanying photograph is taken of a case 
expelled as follows
Ilorrie G. aet. 16 years admitted to Hospital on 
the 5th day of disease, with a fairly small patch on 
one tonsil. Respiration did not appear to be suffici­
ently embarrassed to require tracheotomy. 6000 units 
of antitoxin were injected. The throat began to clean 
up satisfactorily. During the third night after admis­
sion patient was suddenly seised with a violent fit of 
coughing, associated with a choking sensation. The 
nurse in charge examined her throat and observed some­
thing like partly detached membrane; of this she seised 
hold with forceps and after some time extracted the cast 
entire.
The patient, contrary to expectations, passed, an 
uneventful convalescence and had no paralysis.
The two smaller specimens are tracheal(casts,
X.y*a.cHivCcti • •coughed up during life via the f-aeinl incision, in c&.ses 
of tracheotomy. Concurrently with the "cleaning up
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oi the throat etc., the adenitis subsides, the result 
of the diminution of local absorption of toxins. The 
clinical effects which have just been described are 
subject to many modifications and in all cases refer 
to simple uncomplicated cases in which antitoxin has 
been administered early. The various elements mili­
tating against the anticipated beneficial effects of 
the serum, have been dealt with elsewhere in this treat­
ise.
Serum Sequelae:
The phenomena resultant upon the injection of serum, 
form at the moment, one of the most interesting of the 
many problems of immunity, for the beneficent effects 
of serum therapy we have every reason to be grateful, 
but for certain other results of serum injection, feel­
ings of a different order can only be expressed.
The clinical effects of antitoxin upon diphtherit­
ic lesions have thready been discussed in the preced­
ing chapter and incidentally the early complications which
may arise therefrom.
The s e q u e la e  to be discussed in this section com­
prise, Serum Rash, "Serum Sickness", and Apaphylaxis.
Anaphylaxis or Hypersusceptibility.
The occurrence of an urticarial eruption some­
times accompanied by pains in the joints, after the
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injection of the then "new" antitoxin, was early noted
56 57by Lull inski, and Scholtz in 1894, and attracted much
attention.
Johannesen, in the following year, experimenting 
with normal horse serum, found that injection of the 
serum of non- immunis ed horses produced the same phen­
omena, a result which suggested that the sequelae were
not due to the antitoxic elements of the antitoxin.
58In 1896, Hartung collected statistics of a number of 
cases, and from his observations argued that something 
in the individuality of the horse itself was the causal 
agent.
The succeeding years were rich in experimental and 
clinical contributions to the subject; ana in 1905,
Von Pirquet and Schiele published "Die Serumkrankhei t", 
a book embodying their own work and that of other ob­
servers, and bringing the subject completely up-to-date.
It is found that, speaking generally, the injec­
tion of serum and the app ear an c e of the rash are sepa­
rated by a variable period of time ,most usually of from 
seven to fourteen days, though these limits are not 
definite. This period, it is suggested by Von Pirquet 
and Schick constitutes the Incubation Perioa, &.nd in 
:£$#’.©f their cases varied between eight and twelve 
days .
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The simple rash coming on in this time, and ob­
tainable by the use of normal horse serum, was termed 
the "Normal reaction". The normal reaction may also 
be produced by the serum of other animals but to a 
less marked extent. Certain circumstances, some of known 
nature and others inexplicable, had however, the effect 
of producing much more severe symptoms, i.e. an "abnor­
mal reaction"; and this condition of hyper suscepti­
bility might be displayed under two different conditions,, 
via.
Those in which there had been a previous in­
jection of serum, and
* 2. those in which there had been no previous in­
jection.
The first subdivision is further divisible into 
three classes, according to the clinical manifestations 
of each group:-
(a), Excessively profuse and persistent rash with 
severe concomitant symptoms such as fever, post stern­
al and epigastric pains, congestion of mucous membranes 
etc. but all occurring after the usual period of incub­
ation;
(b) Similarly severe symptoms, but appearing ear­
lier than the usual incubation period, i.e. an "accel­
erated reaction"; and
(c)/in which the symptoms arise witnin c. few min­
utes or a few hours after the injection, i.e. t~ei e i~
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an "immediate reaction". This last class shows symp­
toms of an especially severe nature, and includes rigors, 
cyanosis, and collapse, as well as profuse urticaria 
etc. and may "bring the patient to a. state of grave 
danger. The second di-vision comprises those cases in 
which there has "been no previous injection. The phen­
omena are different and are characterised "by appearing 
practically at once or within a few minutes (and consist 
of urgent dyspnoea, rigors, cardiac distress, and not 
unc ommonly;d ea th.
To recapitulate "briefly in tabular form we have:
I. Normal Reaction: with incubation period of 8-12 
days and mild symptoms.
II. Abnormal Reaction.
A. With previous injection at a period not less 
than the normal incubation period before tne 
second. 2 clinical types:
1. Normal incubation period, with severe 
symptoms.
2. Incubation period shortened to a few days 
with severe symptoms. "Accelerated Reac­
tion. "
5. Severe and sometimes dangerous symptoms 
appearing in the space ofsa few minutes 
or hours. "Immediate reaction".
B. Without previous injection.
Symptoms arising in a few minutes, displaying ur­
gent. respiratory and cardiac distress, causing rapid
death in a good proportion of cases attacked.
70Gillette has collected 20 cases of this type and 
of these Id died. He quotes the following case:
An asthmatic man, aet. 52, was "being gî ven 2000 
units of anti diphtheria serum with a view to curing his 
asthma. Within a few minutes of the injection he 
complained of a pricing of M s  neck and chest; he 
then said he could not "breathe and indeed stopped breatM 
ing. He died in tonic spasrn within ten minutes of the 
commenc ernent of the injection. Ho thing was revealed 
at the autopsy.
Of these 20 cases, 22 showed a history of previ­
ous asthmatic or similar attacks.
A similarly fatal,case was reported in the Daily 
Chronicle, Hov. 29th, 1908, that of a young woman in 
Oxfordshire who died practically immediately after a 
prophylactic injection of serum.
It is thus seen from the foregoing that the injec­
tion of s erum. wh.ether primary or secondary tmay result in 
the production of symptoms in certain human beings and 
animals, of an alarming and at times fatal nature, «.nd 
due to a state of unduly high susceptibility to some 
substance either contained in the serum or lormed iu 
the bod., as a result of the presence of the serum in
-111-
Regarding tne first group (A) of "abnormal" reac­
tions it lias been laid down as a postulate by Von Pir- 
quet and Schick that the second or later injection 
must be made after a period had expired which ./as as 
long as or longer than the "normal'' incubation period 
of seven days or thereabouts. The period may be long­
er, but never shorter.
The same observers, by experiment obtained an "ab­
normal" reaction after a lapse of three years after the
primary injection.
6 2Currie obtained a slight "immediate" reaction 
after a period of ten days; this is the minimum period 
on record for this particular class, whilst the longest 
recorded period is three years, noted by Von Pir.quet and 
Schick.
The term anaphylaxis (Greek, against protection) 
was applied to this state of excessive susceptibility, 
by Richet. who experimented originally with actinia 
poison in dogs.
The condition is also known as "supersensitive­
ness" or "hypersusceptibili ty", and may be brought ab­
out by the introduction into the body of certain pro­
tein substances, such as blood-serum, egg-white, milk,
und cdso bacterial proteins and vegetaole albumins.
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lowing observations and suggestions made by Theobald
Smith. The reaction was also observed independently
61by Rosenau and Anderson.
The "Serum Disease" which sometimes follows the 
injection of antitoxic horse serum belongs to trie same 
group of phenomena. The toxic action following the 
injection of the serum in man, is due to a protein in 
the horse serum, and is entirely independent of the an­
titoxic properties of the serum.
The tuberculin and mallein reactions are other 
well known instances of anaphylaxis. A definite per­
iod must always elapse between the first and second in­
jection in orderthat the toxic effect may be manifest­
ed. In the sensitization of guinea-pigs against horse 
serum, this period, as a rule, is from ten to twelve 
days. The toxic action of the horse serum upon guin­
ea pigs has been studied with especial fullness. Sen­
sitization may be effected by very small quantities, 
Rosenau and Anderson have reported that in one instance 
1/1,000,000 c.c. of horse serum was enough to render a 
guinea pig susceptible. Larger doses, usually from 
3 to 6 c.c. must be given in the second injection in 
order to produce a fatal result, but so small a quantity 
l/io c.c. may sometimes suffice to produce serious 
symptoms. The liability to react hyper sensitively is 
transmitted from mother to offspring, the young of ac­
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tiVely sensitized female guinea pigs being themselve 
hypersensitive. The male does not transmit this qual­
ity. The anaphylactic reaction depends upon the de­
velopment of a special antibody; passive hypersensi­
tiveness may be induced by transfer of serum froxn a 
sensitized animal to a normal one. Many theories and 
explanations have been put forward as to the nature 
and cause of these phenomena^but up to the present 
conclusive evidence of a real comprehension of the con­
dition is not forth-coming.
That hyper susceptibility might be produced by a 
second injection was first demonstrated by Artnus.
The original theory that the condition was actu­
ally due to the formation of precipitins, was discar­
ded by yon Pirquet and Schick, who considered it the 
result of a reaction between the horse serum and some 
antibody "allied to the precipitins", the incubation 
period being made up of the time required ¿or the el­
aboration of the antibodies. The abnormal reactions 
were, they considered, due to the presence o^ a varicole 
amount of antibody free in the blood so caused op hie 
primary injection, meeting with the serum of a fur­
ther injection, made after the expiration ô  tue suitt.. 
ble period, and resulting in the alteration of the in­
cubation period etc. These writers also applied the 
name "Allergie" to the condition, signifying the alter­
ed power of an organism to react to a foreign protein. 
The term "anaphylaxis" ̂ originally applied as an anti­
thesis to prophylaxis, they considered in some sense 
a misnomer, since anaphylaxis may he of some value to 
the organism as a protection. During the last five 
years the subject has assumed a large importance and 
an enormous amount of experimental work has been direct­
ed towards the discovery of the real nature of the con­
dition. It is therefore obvious that in a limited ar­
ticle such as this, one is unable to review and discuss 
each series of results and every theory advanced.
A recent contribution to the subject by Anderson 
6 4and Frost is very valuable. Using horse serum ana
white of egg as "antigens" tney studied the anaphylac­
tic aatiboay particularly, and gave it the name "aller- 
Jn". The- believe that hyper eve coptic ili t, to l  for­
eign protein consists in an increase in the normal power 
of assimilating this protein, particularly an increase 
in the rapidity of the reaction. Anaphylactic snock, 
in their opinion, "is a disturbance of metabolic equi­
librium", rather than the effect of a specilic toxic 
action; and further, they consider that anapc.ylc.xis 
is followed by a state oi  "anti-anaphylaxis" in wnich 
the animal is in a condition of immunity to anaphylac­
tic shock from a further injection of the same antigen. 
This anti-anaphylaxis is a temporary condition which 
passes gradually into a condition of relative insuscep
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tibil ity ̂ which is distinguished as "iroinunity" proper. 
Th.ey conceive anaphylaxis as a step towards imaunity
which is an increased capacity for safely and rapidly
• o  «3eliminating the specific antigen protein. Billard
recently published an article in which he classifies 
urticaria, hay-fever, asthma, and the idiosyncrasy 
possessed by some people towards certain articles of 
diet, as all being manifestations of anaphylaxis; he 
sums up his view thus: "I am able to conclude that
neuroarthritics and especially asthmatics and txiose 
predisposed to hay-fever, are persons victims to anaphy­
laxis. either hereditary or acquired."
6 6Miller and Root suggest that some relation exists
between the anaphylactic condition and "status lymphat-
ieus". As a sequence to this suggestion some clinical
experiments were prosecuted by myself and published in
7 7a note as follows
"The effect of the administration of thyroid gland 
substance upon serum rash and serum sickness and diph­
theria" .
" The occurrence of serum rashes* either clone
rltor in conjunction with high temperature, arithpc pains, 
oedema, inflamed throat}adaaitis, rhinitis, albuminuria, 
forming the syndrome designated by "Von Pirquet as "ser­
um disease", after the hypodermic injection of diph­
theria antitoxin and. other sera}and the graver anaphy-
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la c tic- complications , nave attracted very considerable 
attention during recent years, both at home and abroad.
The conclusions most generally accepted, are;
1. Tnat the phenomena are not due to any substance 
in the antitoxic elements of the serum, but to a pro­
tein bod;/ inherent in the serum itself.
2. That serum rash and serum sickness or disease 
may follow one injection only, but will follow more ra­
pidly when a second injection is made, coming on earl­
ier as a rule, the more recent the first injection; 
and
5. That anaphylaxis usually only becomes a possi­
bility when a second injection is made from ten to twelve 
days ana onwards, after the primary one.
The simple-serum rash may be of no consequence in 
a case of diphtheria, insofar as bad results ¿.re con­
cerned. On not a few occasions nowever, I have seen 
infants rendered distinctly "croupy" by oedema of por­
tions of the air passages, coincident with, or result­
ant upon, an urticarial serum rash. Serum sicxness, 
where severe, may very considerably tax the patient 
whose system is already burdened with the toxins oi 
diphtheria; and I cannot agree with a recent writer 
in whose opinion the occurrence of a sharp febrile re­
action has been rather useful than otherwise in very
„0
prostrate patients. The pyrexia, amounting to 103 I*. w
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or ei/ en 104 j* . in some cases which I have observed, 
cannot lout have some detrimental effects upon the card­
iac muscle. Similarly, the sudden oedemas are common­
ly accompanied by an alarming fall in blood tension.
Two cases in my recollection, each suffering from only 
comparatively a mild attack of diphtheria, came to a 
fatal issue as the result of exhaustion following a 
severe attack of serum sickness. The condition of ana­
phylaxis, I have fortunately not encountered as yet.
The conclusions referred to earlier undoubtedly include 
certain main factors involved in the causation of this 
conditions; but that other elements enter into etio­
logy is also advisible. Clinical experience proves 
that one particular series or batch of serum (probably 
from a particular horse) will cause a higher percentage 
of undesirable sequelae than another series; and may 
there not be other factors inherent in, or peculiar to,
the patient himself?
In a paper entitled, "Serum Sickness and Sudden 
Death following the Hypodermic Administration of Anti­
toxin" by Dr. Miller and Dr. Root of Detroit, published 
in the Therapeutic @asette for ^February 1910, tne writ­
ers discussed this point, and in their conclusion sug­
gest the possibility of a relationship between serum 
sickness and sudden death and "status lympn&.ticuo or 
some allied condition" or, in other words, that theseM
. ' ; -y ;
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par t icu la r  a n t i t o x in  sequelae may bear some connection 
with a g rea te r  or less  degree of a "hyperlymphatic" 
sta te ,  i f  I nay coin such an expression.
Following up this idea, with particular regard to 
serum sickness, and ..ith a. view of counteracting any t 
tendency to this hyper lymphatic or hyperthymic state, 
a number of cases of diphtheria were given thyroid 
gland substance in the form of thyroid gland tablets 
(Parke, Davis, oc Co.) simultaneously with'and for some 
days following the administration of antitoxin. The 
dosage employed was, roughly, as follows: up to five
years I4 grains daily, for six doses (decreased in in­
fants) ; from five to ten years, 2l grains daily, for 
six doses, from 10 to 15 years and upwards, five grains 
on alternate days, for four doses. In all a hundred 
cases were observed, 15 receiving thyroid and 50 re­
ceiving none, the latter acting as control cases. The 
antitoxin employed was, in all cases, taken from a serum 
series which was clinically known to produce a large 
incidence of rashes, etc. My results may be tabulated 
thu s: -
Cases receiv- Cases not re-
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ing thyroid. ceiving thyroid
Total number observed... ... ... 50 ... ... 50.
...... 29 . . . ... 22.
Simpl e rash............ ........ To ••• ... 12.
Serum sickness ....... ... ... 5 ... 16. „
Ine figures ox tne first and. second sections are 
not particularly striking, lout tiie large number of cases 
in the non-thyroid column which suffered from serum 
sickness, and the small number in the thyroid column, at 
least suggest that the thyroid gland substance has some 
effect in modifying the condition.
The number of cases under observation, however, 
is not sufficiently large to admit of the drawing of 
anything in the shape of a definite conclusion; Never­
theless, the results may be of sufficient interest to
>»
stimulate further observations in this subject.
63Auer and Lewis, from results obtained from exper­
iments upon animals, base a theory that the respiratory 
symptoms seen in the graver forms of anaphylaxis are 
due to spasm of tne bronchioles resulting in carbon 
dioxide poisoning, and recommend Belladonna or Atropin 
for use in the condition. This idea is interesting( 
as according to one of tne older theories(asthma is of 
a similar nature.
6 9A further add-ition is tnat of Moschowitz who 
has found a constant eosinophilia in "anapnylactic dis­
eas es ".
What ever may be the primal i act or, trie fons et 
origo of the condition, it is more than possiole th«t 
tne elucidation of tne problem will bring with it tne 
solving of many of the other riddles oi medicine.
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"Idiosyncrasy" whether shown in the shape of drug reac­
tions of of an untoward nature or in an attack of urtic­
aria after the injestion of an oyster; "susceptibil-
O.Y*ity" to certain diseases; heredity "predisposition"; 
and even the fundamental question of "Immunity" itself, 
may all he stripped of their mystery.
The falling of an apple was the first step which 
led Newton towards the enunciation of tne Laws of Grav­
ity, and tne present day uses of stream are but the 
result of the bursting of Watt's kettle. And it may 
be that Behring's Anti-Diphtheritic Serum, by the phen­
omena incidental to its use^/ill revolutionise all our 
preconceived ideas of medicine.
Serum Hashes: Serum Sickness, etc.
Serum rashes, or antitoxin eruptions, were as pre­
viously stated ̂ early hoted as sequelae to tine injection 
of serum, antitoxin or otner.
The laboratory side of the question has been dis- 
cusseaiand it is proposed how to confine the remarks 
to the purely clinical aspect.
Serum rashes are of two essential kinds, urticar- 
ual and erythematous. The latter may assume types un­
commonly like the rashes seen in scarlatina or measles; 
or may display in their arrangement the circinate,an­
nular , gyrate, macular and various other forms all of
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which may best he included in the term "multiform", 
Combinations of the various forms may not unusually be 
seen, but, speaking generally, the urticarial eruption 
is the commonest reaction, and moreover, is the one most 
usually seen in the simple case which one terms "serum 
rash". The erythemata are usually seen in the more 
severe reactions and I have found are uncommonly asso­
ciated with fever of a continuous order; ana with 
other symptoms about to be described.
Associated with these sequelae,there are a few 
aetiological factors which are worthy of consideration.
In the course of continuously: observing cases of 
diphtheria under treatment, as in a Hospital one is struct 
by. the variations in incidence of rashes, etc. The 
personal factor, whilst influencing the reaction of this 
particular patient cannot also influence a series of 
cases. Investigation showed that the gross variations 
were coincident with the use of particular consignments 
of serum. It was found that Series A. produced a re­
latively much greater number of rashes than Series S.; 
whilst the patients receiving Series G. might display 
practically no sequelae. The obvious inference is that 
the horse from which Series A. serum was obtained was 
richer in the rash-producing element (or antigen) than 
those which gave Series B. and C.
Some have suggested that the mode of manufacture
-122- --±22-
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may have some relation to this matter. We have given 
extensive trials to sera obtained from the larger manu­
facturers of England, America and Europe, hut the same 
results have been observed in all. The serum of Messrs. 
X may show a most desirable lack of untoward phenomena, 
for a few weeks, and then a fresh consignment will be 
started with, and most disturbing rashes etc. ensue.
Certain observations with one brand, of serum were 
peculiar. This serum, made locally was sometimes sent 
to us within a very short period of being "bottled" 
so to speak. And it was noticed that frequently, 
though not as/an inflexible rule, the fresh serum gave 
heavier rashes than serum matured by age. This may 
have been simple coincidence, but is nevertheless in­
teresting.
Another fact observed is that those cases which dis­
play enlarged tonsils, adenoids, etc., show a greater 
tendency to "serum disease"» i.e. the rash associated 
with rhinitis, adenitis, fever, etc. than to simple rasn.
Rolleston has expressed the view that the serum 
rashes etc. ate proportional to the amount of serum 
given in excess of that actually required, or in other 
words that the phenomena vary in their severity in dir­
ect proportion with the amount of serum given, and in 
indirect ratio to the severity of the attack. My ex­
perience will not permit me to agree with this sentiment. 
All cases admitted to the diphtheria wards here have &
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serum injected, at once although this or that may he 
an obvious quinsy; and. the bacteriological examination 
is not waited for. Presuming that that the theory 
enunciated above is correct, then all the non-diphther- 
itic cases, i.e. tonsillitis, quinsy, etc. should have 
serum rash, etc. But such is very far from being the 
case in my experience; in fact, quite as large a pro­
portion of the non-diphtheriti c cases escape sequelae, 
as oi the definitel3r diphtheritic.
Another clinical point noticed is that patients of 
a "rheumatic diathesis" react markedly i.e. in regard 
to rash, etc. after serum; and these patients generally 
, show a profuse urticarial rash, and the pains in the 
joints when present are more amenable to antirheumatic 
treatment.
A further classification of rashes is possible. 
Sometimes the patient develops the rash at the usual 
time. This disappears and for some days the patient 
is quite v;'ell. Then the rash may reappear, and occas­
ionally is more severe and accompanied by symptoms 
classed under "serum disease". We are in the habit of
M H // 'Idenoting these as primary and secondary rashes respec­
tively .
On one occasion I have seen a third appearance.
John G. aet. 5. Had 22000 units in two injec­
tions of 16000 the second being 16 hours after the 
first. "Tracheotomy". Brisk urticarial rash at end
of‘ second week lasting two days . Adenitis accompany­
ing erythematous rash and rise of temperature in 4th 
week, lasting six days. Transient erythema with slight 
adenitis and fever in sixth and seventh week, of four 
days duration.
The primary rash etc. may he mild or severe. The 
secondary attack is more often severe than otherwise.
All the eruptions display a marked characteristic 
feature in their fleeting or evanescent nature.
A patient may he covered with urticarial wheals or 
erythematous blotches, and in an hour or so show only 
a few isolated patches; the lapse of another hour or 
two may find him in as pitiable a plight as the first. 
Even the scarlatinal types show this feature in a mod­
ified degree. The rash on the chest may be dull and 
angry after the type of the purplish rash of a toxic 
or septic scarlet fever, whilst that on the abdomen 
or back may by comparison appear much less severe.
Local variation in intensity, the variation being man­
ifest both as to time and piece, is a very important 
point, in our view, in the differential diagnosis of 
serum rash from scarlet fever.
Itching particularly marked in the urticarial 
rashes, is usually present, though it may vary in degree.
•»
Symptoms and Cours-e.
The commonest type is that of the appearance of an
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urticarial rash of variable extent in distribution, 
as a rule in 10 to la days after injection. There may 
be prodromal symptoms for one or two days or a few hours, 
consisting of local redness or itching of skin near the 
site of inoculation; sometimes the skin near the site 
may show a degree of hypersensitiveness. Many obser­
vers mention tenderness of the local glands as being 
common in this form of rash. I have found such a 
. condition rather rare than otherwise. Commencing at 
the site of injection the eruption may remain limited 
here, or it may spread quickly over the entire body. 
Associated with a rapid development of urticaria one
has not infrequently seen a marked fall in blood pres­
insure, resulting some cases, in an alarming collapse.
The face is sometimes covered with rash, and a puffy 
bloated appearance is given. The eyes are congested, 
and there may be some lachrymation in this type. Chil­
dren are by no means infrequently rendered somewhat 
croupy, the result of the rash involving the respira­
tory mucous membrane. Itching may be intolerable, 
with the result that the i:>atient' s body is covered with 
the marks of his ns.ils.
Bever of a mild and transient degree may be pre­
sent. Even when marked it usually is normal in a few 
nours. Chart I illustrates this effect in a mild
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uncommonly pains in the joints and some swellingtmost 
usually of the metacarpo-phalangeal joints, the wrists, 
the elbows and the knees. The pain is mainly on move­
ment only. Adenitis, in my experience, is not a prom­
inent symptom in this type. There may be slight mal­
aise, and occasionally slight vomiting.
To the above cutaneous symptoms the term "serum 
rash" is applied. It corresponds to the "normal reac­
tion" of Von Pirquet and Schick.
The duration varies from a few hours to one or 
two days .
Treatment is mainly symptomatic. An ointment 
composed of menthol and 'paraffin will ease the itching. 
Cold compresses sometimes soothe the painful joints; 
the salicylates do not as a rule cause any marked dim­
inution in the pain, though I am inclined to think 
that Aspirin does to some extent give relief.
Sometimes however, the mild course thus outlined 
is not taken. The symptoms found may be much more 
severe and other symptoms of a general constitutional 
disturbance may be superadded. To this type the name 
"Serum Sickness" has been given. It is essentially 
the "Serum Rash" plus symptoms suggesting a condition 
in the nature of a variable degree of toxaemia and 
s ept i c aerni a.
The onset is generally abrupt. There is,not 
unusually, for a few hours before,general malaise. An
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attack of vomiting commonly ushers the condition in.
The temperature suddenly rises to 101° or 102°, and
o ooccasionally to 103 or 104. Trie pulse is quickened, 
though not to the disproportionate extent that is seen 
in scarlatina. The throat may he congested, or even 
inflamed and slimy, and the cervical glands are com­
monly inflamed, swollen and tender. Fairly frequently 
the soft palate shows a degree of mucous injection, 
disconcertingly similar to that of scarlatina. The 
tongue is generally coated, hut after a few hours may 
he bright red. with raised papillae, in fact a perfect 
"strawberry tongue". The conjunctivae are occasion­
ally connected. The rash in these severe cases is 
usually of the Erythematous variety and commonly as­
sumes the scarlatinal type. It may commence at the site 
of inoculation and remain limited there for .a time, 
hot infrequently however, it soon spreads over the trunk 
and limbs and finally invades the face. The "circum. 
oral pallor" described by some as pathognomic of scar­
let fever, is occasionally seen beautifully portrayed 
in serum sickness.
One or two points in regard to the rash must he 
mentioned: The face is not infr-equeHtly usually at­
tacked until late; and the rash is not infrequently 
rather heavier on the extensor surfaces.
Occasionally the temperature is much lower than
tii e dull angry purple rash. would seem to justify -
i.e. when considered from, the "scarlatinal" point of 
view. The most important characteristic however, is 
the irregularity and evanescent nature of the local 
degrees of intensity. Frequent observation discov­
ers that the rash in continually "in and out", heavy 
here at one time it seems to have faded considerably 
in a short time. Whilst there the rash^which was pre­
viously not angry looking (has become very pronounced.
On the trunk this is particularly noticeable.
Occasionally one or more small urticarial patches 
are seen. It need onljr be merely mentioned that such 
a discovery is of vast diagnostic significance.
Or the rash may be of the morbilliform type of ery­
thema. I have not seen so many of these cases, as 
like measles as some have described. The course of 
spreadyis usually the same as mentioned in the preced­
ing paragraph. The rash is not usually raised or 
"velvety". One must admit however, that occasionally 
a case arises which gives real difficulty in diagnosis 
particularly, as not uncommonly happens, if the mucous 
membranes are involved in the exanthem and slight and 
slight coryza results. The suffusion of the eyes and 
the consequent "bleary" expression may also add to the 
morbillar clinical likeness.
On rarer occasions, the polyform, gyrate etc. types 
of rash are seen.
-129-
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The patient commonly complains of pains in the 
joints, as described. In 24 hours or so from the 
onset, rhinorrhoea may commence, and on rare occasions 
I have seen in young children, slimy( mucous}frequent 
stools. Some children too show croupy cough, and at 
times a slight degree of dyspnoea. Otitis is compara­
tively not uncommon 1 and serum disease as far as my 
experience goes is commonly the cause of otorrhoea due 
to tnis otitis. Albuminuria is by no means rare.
There may be oedema of the face.
I have on two occasions, seen polyuria with mark­
ed thirst as a very prominent symptom. Both cases 
were very severe, one ending fatally. The boy(who 
ultimately died (Kenneth M., aet. 5) had thirst of such 
marked degree that on one occasion after having the 
bottle shaped urinal given to him, drank the contents 
which he himself had voided, in the momentary absence 
of the nurse. On another occasion the same boy, plead­
ed with his neighbour (a boy of 7 who relented the in­
cident to his nurse) to reach him his, when he had re­
lieved himself.
On one occasion (Effie T. aet. 7 Chart V.) in a 
marked case, I have seen kerato-iri ti s of a marked type 
occur.& Septic changes in the glands not uncommonly 
take place and incision is demanded.
On three-occasions each of the cases being corapar-
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atively mild as to diphtheritic infection, death has 
occurred, as a result of serum dis.ease by reason of the 
low condition to which the patients we re drawn. It 
occasionally happens, as previously stated that a sec­
ondary attack of serum rash takes place. The common 
course taken is that displayed on Charts III., IV., and 
V. The normal rash appears at about the usual time 
and the symptoms disappear within a day or twin* Then 
after a period varying from two days to 4 or 5 weeks 
there is an abrupt onset of the symptoms constituting 
serum disease. The most usual time of occurrence is 
about seven to fourteen days after the primary rash.
The exact nature of these secondary manifestations, I 
am quite unable to explain. Single injection or re­
peated dosage appears to bear no relationship; nor 
does severity of diphtheria seem to have any associa­
tion. Whether or not it is due to a reformation of 
antibodies, one cannot say, but the symptoms certainly 
suggest a disturbance not unlike a toxaemia with some 
degree of septicaemia. Great difficulty is experi­
enced when describing serum sickness in keeping to a 
"type". Each case varies a good deal from its fel­
lows, one case showing a train of symptoms, more prom­
inently than another.
Considered separately, the symptoms are:- 
Incubation Period:
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On an average appears to vary between 8 and 12 
days. On rare occasions one has seen a very transient 
erythematous rash appear on the third day after injec­
tion. If of the scarlatinal type 'this rash is alarm­
ing, suggesting as it does the possibility of a true 
scarlatinal infection.
Rever:
Is sometimes present without the rash, anu con­
versely is occasionally absent when the rash is pres­
ent. In severe cases, after the sudden rise it remains 
high for 35 or 48 hours and then assumes a ramittent 
falling gradually by lysis.
It is usually sudden in rise, very temporary, and 
sudden in fall, in the case of the urticarial rashes.
The erytheme.ta, particularly the scarlatinal rashes 
usually cause a maintained high temperature with a 
gradual return to normal. The temperature usually 
walks hand in hand with severity.
The Rashes:
1. Urticarial: Is the commonest of all types and
is usually the simplest. It may be local only or it 
may be generalised. Itching is always marked and gen­
erally there is some local oedema, particularly of the 
face if the rash attacks that part. It invades the 
mucous membranes of the respiratory and intestinal 
tractstand may result in symptoms of a croupy nature
— 1 3 b—
or be the cause of intestinal irritation and diarrhoea.
Its sudden onset if extensive may cause some de­
gree of collapse.
2. Erythematous. This type is commonly preceded 
by the urticarial: It sometimes occurs as a. very ear­
ly primary rash, though only rarely so; more generally
it is as a severe rash with a normal incubation. In 
the severe types it may assume the aunular form. The
scarlatinal type is one of the most important from the
diagnostic point of view. I feel convinced that many
c«.«es
of the cases of so-call ed ̂ "mixed infection" of diph­
theria and scarlet fever^are really diphtheria cases 
showing the scariatiniform variety of erythematous serum 
rash.
Tne differential diagnosis is a matter of very 
real difficulty, and it is rendered even more complex 
by the ever present possibility of the occurrence of ov
Cc.se of true scarlet fever in a diphtheria ward.
The main points to notice are:-
The order of appearance of the exanthem, the site 
of inoculation, not infrequently being the first area 
affected. The face may be attacked past: Tne local
variability in degree of intensity and the "in and out" 
character of the rash: The extensor surfaces may show
a relatively heavier rash: Tue presence of urticarial
lesions, however limited, is obviously conclusive evi-
The pulse, though quickened, does not show that 
altogether disproportionate rapidity that is commonly 
noted in scarlatina.
Desquamation which almost always occurs, is heavy, 
generalised, i.e. pursues no definite order and com­
mences earlier, and is completed sooner than in scar- 
i a tina.
The Moribillifonn rash is not unusually associated 
with serum sickness, and at times may cause much per­
turbation in the mind of the physician, particularly 
if the patient is rendered "blotched" and "bleary" by 
much facial involvement. The absence of Koplick's 
spots on the buccal mucosa, the lack of the "velvety" 
nature of the rash; tne possible absence of "prodromal 
temperature"; and the Inter appearance of the rash 
upon the face may all be points of significance.
Adeniti s:
Ig fairly common, though not the invariable symp­
tom that some writers maintain it to be; when estab­
lished it commonly helps to maintain the high temper­
ature. The inflamed glands generally subside pari 
passu with the »disease".
Joint Pains.
Next to rahs and fever are the commonest symptoms. 
There is usually some swelling, which, in my opinion,
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may be part of the general oedema of the mucous (or 
serous) surfaces. The condition superficially resem­
bles that of acute rheumatism. Salicylates however, 
do not markedly contol it nor is endocarditis or peri­
carditis associated with it.
Aspirin (Aceto-salicylic acid) would appear to give 
more relief than the pure salicylates.
Albuminuria.
Is met. with fairly frequently in those cases show­
ing a continuously high temperature, and is therefore 
presumably due to the febrile state.
Treatment of Serum Sequelae.
As previously stated, the treatment is mainly 
symptomatic when the condition is established.
Various prophylactic measures have been recommend­
ed with a view to diminishing the liability to its oc­
currence.
Calcium chloride, given for some days after the 
injection of serum nas been widely recornnended. Its
use has not been attended 'with marked success however;
I have tried it and also the Lactophosphate of ChLcium 
but have not noticed any beneficial results.
Thyroid gland has already received mention in the 
section dealing with Anaphylaxis. The use of concen­
trated sera, antitoxin-globulins, "dry" sera, etc. has 




This section comprises a Toriei' survey of the en­
tire series.
In dealing with the deaths within 48 hours of ad­
mission to Hospital, and the figures relenting to Laryn­
geal cases and Tracheotomies an explanation is neces­
sary.
The City Hospital East, is situated near some of 
the more densely populated portions of Liverpool and 
the greater share of the available accommodation for 
diphtheria for the City is allocated therein. Conse­
quently tiie majority of the "urgent” cases reported ere 
promptly brought in this Hospital by Motor Ambulance, 
with the result that our statistics in this particular 
regard are disproportionately high.
Total number of cases und.er review = 1596.
These 1996 cases were composed of 812 females and 
7 84 mal es .
The total number of deaths - 185 or 11-59^ in 
which again the females were slightly in excess of the 
mal es .
74 or 40/o of these d.eaths taok place within 48 
hours of the patient’s arrival at the Hospital. Var­
ious factors are to be considered in seeking the cause 
of this delay in removal. Ignorance, callourness or 
prejudice "a.gainst Hospitals" on the part of parents
V. Results and analysis of Case<£.
The cases and deaths analysed in regard to age per­
iods, are shown on Table C. The greater fatality of 
the disease in young children is very evident.
Table A. in a previous Section also is of inter­
est in this regard.
The youngest patient in the series was 12 weeks 
old ana the oldest was 70 years.
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are potent in this respect.
Under 5 5-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40 oc up. Total.
Eo. of 
cas es. 577 544 330 110 24 11 1596
Eo. of 
deaths. 129 51 5 - - 1S5.
% age 
mortalitj 22» 35 • ....
9 -55 1* 21 ... . . , i - 11-59.
Table(c)showing Mortality for different age periods:
The "Causes of Death" in the series "Diphtheria" of c
course constituting the "primary" one, were:-
Cardiac Paralysis (per se)........................ 72.
Cardiac Paralysis (Secondary to other Paralyses) . .16.
Toxaemia.......................................... 53.
Broncho-Pneumonia...................    ........... 22.
Lobar Pneumonia.................................... 5 .
Septic Pneumonia...................................2.
Empyema,..................................................... 2.




Diphtheria and Scarlatina (Uraemia)................2.
Diphtheria and Tubercular Meningitis.............. 1.
Diphtheria and Tabes Mesenterica................  . .1.
185.
The 1596 cases represent the results from 2055 
notifications of cases as "diphtheria” or its usual 
synonyms.
Tne 457 cases thus wrongly diagnosed included:-
Commonly: -
o Tonsillitis, Scarlet Eever (generally of the "sep­
tic" variety), Measles, Broncho-pneumonia , Laryngitis, 
and Syphilis.
Less commonly were:-
Stomatitis, Tuberculosis of Larynx (2) Enteric 
Eever, Bronchitis, Cellulitis, Retro-pharyngeal abscess, 
Laryngismus Stridulus, etc.
Of these 1596 cases,
1491 were both clinicallyand bacteriologically con­
firmed as Diphtheria.
The remaining 105, or 6-b% did not give a "positive" 
bacteriological result, but were clinically typical cases. 
Of these 1896 cases,
249 (15-1*5$) showed laryngeal symptoms, and trach­
eotomy was necessitated in 152 (9 • <b%) cases.
Out of these 152 cases of Tracheotomy,
55 died, i.e. 34/.
42 of these fatal cases were under 5 years of age.
9 were between 5 and 10 years, 1 was 15 years 
and 1 was 16 years.
(This last case, in a fit of coughing, 10 hours 
after removal of the tube ruptured a vein exposed by 
the original incision and, inspiring a quantity of blood 5 
was 1 i terally "aro vned" .)
The most fatal years were the first two years of 
life. No case under 1 year tracheotomised for diph­
theria, in the series, recovered.
One case, a boy aet. 6, had tracheotomy performed 
twice, the second 12 months after the first. He made 
a good recovery.
Table A (pages')») shows the mortality arranged in re­
lation to age, and day of disease on admission.
Table B Jjpage i»o<x-) shows the effect upon mortality of
the day of disease when serum treatment was commenced.
Concurrent Infectious Diseases.
9 cases showed chickenpox.
4 cases showed mumps.
4 cases developed erysipelas.
5 cases showed whooping cough.
3 cases showed measles (4n acute stage) .
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2 cases showed scarlet fever (in acute stage).
Serum rash. etc. occurred in 697 cases, i.e. in 
49* £/ of the recoveries, or 45.6/ of the total cases..
Of these 697 cases, the original rashes were:- 
Urticarial, 375, and Erythematous, 524.
Secondary rashes were observed in 192 cases, and 
of these 116 were erythematous, principally scarlatini- 
f'orm, and Morbilliform, the remainder being multiform 
or urticarial or mixed.
Paralysis, including cardiac paralysis, occurred, 
in one form or another, in 337 cases or 21*1/ of the 
total number.
Total cardiac paralysis (primary or secondary to 
paralysis els where) accounted for 88 deaths, or 
47*5/ of the total deaths.
Expressed otherwise, the death rate in the series 
of 1596, from cardiac paralysis (primary and sec­
ondary) amounted to 5*5/.
The remaining paralysis, involving 249 cases 
(15.fi/) in the series, were principally of the palate, 
the extrinsic muscles of the eye, the lower limbs, and 
multiple type.
Two cases of intestinal paralysis occurred in the 
s eri es.




Herpes on the lip was noted, on 49 occasions.
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Diphtheria is an infectious and contagious disease 
characterised by a local lesion resul tant upon the 
invasion and proliferation of the KLebs Loeff'ler Bacil­
lus, and a c onstitutiona.l manifestation of symptoms 
and sequelae, due to the adsorption of the toxins el­
aborated by the specific bacillus.
The specific antitoxin serum is both curative and 
prophylactic. It does not cause post-diphtheritic 
paralysis 5the increase in incidence being only an ap­
parent one, the result of better diagnosis and classif­
ication, and. of life being preserved in a larger number 
of patients.
The earlier the stage of the disease in which the 
ant it oxin is administered, the greater are the chances 
of successful treatment, as the beneficial effects of 
the serum progressively and increasingly depreciate 
with each day that passes without its administration.
It is a false economy to give antitoxin in other 
than a liberal dosage.
Certain grave phenomena are seen as sequelae to 
the injection of antitoxin and. other sera. These oc­
currences, it would appear, are commonly associated with 
persons of the asthmatic or "angio-neurotic" diathesis. 
Therefore, rare as are these anaphylactic conditions, 
it nevertheless behoves the exercise of careful consid-
SUMMABY M D  CONCLUSIONS .
eration, before submitting such persons to subcutane­
ous administration of serum of any kind.
Anti-diphtheritic serum map be given per os or 
per rectum with beneficial results.
For prophylactic purposes antitoxin given by mouth 
is quite efficiently protective.
A livelier appreciation of the nature and dangers 
of diphtheria on the part of the public at large would 
result in a marked decrease in the mortality of the 
disease, by reason of the children being sent to Hos­
pital, or otherwise receiving appropriate treatment at 
an earlier stage of the disease.
"Diphtheria carriers" and undiscovered diphtheritic 
infections of the nose and skin particularly, ray be 
potent factors in the spread of the disease, especi­
ally in the case of schools and other institutions in 
which young persons s.re congregated.
The supplying of antitoxin by Local Sanitary Auth­
orities to Medical Men gratis, should be an invariable 
rule throughout the country.
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APPEEDIX.
Showing suggested lines ojfi a leaflet which might 
he issued by Local Sanitary Authorities to Medical Men 
in the district.
A few guiding signs in the treatment of diphtherial
1. Do not wait for the result of bacteriological ex­
amination, save only in the mildest of cases, hut 
inject at once. Time lost severely handicaps the 
chances of the patient; and 2000 units on the 
first day are of more value to the patient than 
5000 on the Srd or 4th.
2. Laryngeal cases require a very large initial dose, 
at least 10000 units heing injected. Repeat the 
dose in 10-12 hours if signs of relief are not ev­
ident, and again if necessary.
5. Similarly,nasal case of the acute type require 
much serum^also do those cases where the membrane 
involves the tonsils and nose of larynx.
4. Uotify the Authorities as early as possible, and
when speedy removal to Hospital is required, please 
state to that effect.
6. If a case of Diphtheria occurs in ahouse, take a 
"swab” of the throat of each of the other occupants, 
and give such a dose of antitoxin as a prophylactic
Table showing roughly trie amount of antitoxin required, 
talcing into consideration the site and extent of lesions and 
the day of disease.





















*2000 6000 10000 2000 10000 .
2. 2000 4000 6000 8000 12000 10000 14000 .
2. 4000 6000 2000 8000 14000 12000 16000.
4.4. 4000 8000 10000 10000 15000 14000 16000.
5 oc up. j 6000 8000 10000 12000 16000 16000 20000.
Conditions as severe as these are unlikely to be 
reached in so short a time as the first day of illness.
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measure; about 1000& units is enough to give hypoderm­
ically, or 2000 units may be given per os "on an 
empty stomach", with'a little normal salt solution.
7. If a series of cases occur in a school be suspici-
mous of a diphtheria "carrier", or of diphtheritic 
rhinitis or dermatitis. Bacteriologicully exam­
ine all the persons in the building.
8. Antitoxin may be obtained gratis on application
at the Public Health Office or the Isolation Hos- 
pi tal.
9. The table appended gives an approximate idea of
the amount of serum to inject in the various types of
cases,
10. Repeated injections are frequently necessary before 
real benefit is apparent. This is particularly 
the case in the laryngeal and acute nasal type of 
the disease.
